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1.

Introduction

1.1 T h e proposed North Lanarkshire Council (NLC) amalgamates the
administrative areas of Cumbernauld and Kilsyth, Monklands and
Motherwell Districts and four District wards of Strathkelvin
District (see map attached).
1.2

This report aims to provide members of the joint working group
with:- a description of the services currently provided
- data concerning the resources of Planning Authorities in staff,

finance, property and information
- planning and organisational issues which must be addressed in
the transition period
- a set of options for the transfer of functions and establishment of
a Planning and Development Service for the NLC
T h e report seeks to identify the most effective means of achieving
the transition to the new Authority and of delivering planning and
development services in the early years of the new Council.
1.3

T h e Planning and Development Services which the new Authority
is to establish w
ill combine the statutory functions of development
planning and development control. Unlike other services these
statutory functions operate currently at both District and Regional
levels. Under the revised system NLC will have a responsibility for
strategic planning (with other unitary authorities) and local
planning functions. The NLC’s existing Planning and
Development Authorities: - comprise a staff of over 150 professionals, technical and support
staff
- prepare development plans and process almost 2,000 planning
applications each year
- manage capital and revenue budgets of over $14 million per
annum, attracting significant additional funds
- work in pannership with a wide range of other agencies - LECs,
Scottish Homes, local Development Companies and the private
sector
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1.4 Planning is an integrated service. It has close links to other Local
Authority functions in transport, housing, leisure and tourism and
protection of the environment. Through its Development
functions it operates a wide range of related activities in planning
-. implementation, economic development, land and property
management and urban regeneration. Planning also plays an
important role in co-ordinating this activity with that of other
public and private agencies.

1.5 T h e report is based on the deliberations of a Working Party
involving both District and Regonal Council Planning Officers. In
preparing the report the Workmg Party adopted a set of principles
w h c h emphasise:- the need to minimise disruption to services in the transition
period
- the requirement to demonstrate cost effectiveness and to
promote decentralised services which satisfy user needs
- the need to secure the skills and expertise of existing staff in
support of the NLC’s Planning and Development Service needs
- the importance of continuity in strategic and local planning and
development services in the establishment of the NLC
1.6 T h e Working Party has considered the implications for transfer of
staff, property and other assets. It recognises that the range of
services provided by each Authority varies and that efforts will be
necessary to achieve a coherent pattern of service provision.
1.7 T h e report concludes with a set of recommendations from the
Working Party based on its deliberations so far. These concern the
arrangements proposed for establishment of the NLC’s Planning
and Development Service where a transfer is most readily effected.
T h e report emphasises the need to maintain the momentum of
planning and development activity, particularly in the fields of
urban regeneration and economic development. It also proposes
the action necessary for the NLC to resolve outstanding issues.
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2.

Description of the NLC’s Planning and Development service
requirements

2.1

The Working Party has compiled an audit of current Planning and
Development Services delivered by each of the District and
Regional Councils and the Development Corporation. A profile of
each Authority’s services is conveyed in Appendix 1,with an
aggregate profile for the new Authority in Appendix 2 .

2.2

Each Council has completed Corporate, Business or Operating
Plans which provide an audit of its activities. These documents are
valuable management tools for each Council demonstrating that
services are run in a business- like manner. They emphasise the
importance and cost effectiveness of services delivered at present.

2.3

T h e NLC’s Planning and Development Service will be primarily a
statutory function. It will involve the following activities:- production of statutory development plans, i.e. Structure Plans
(a shared function with other Clyde Valley Authorities) and
Local Plans
- control of development, consistent with relevant legislation and
development plan policy
- provision of design guidance, preparation of master plans,
implementation plans and programmes
- project implementation in site preparation, environmental
improvement, urban renewal and urban programme

- public/private joint ventures in Industrial, Housing and Retail
Development
- monitoring of social, economic and environmental
characteristics, trends and production of forecasts for North
Lanarkshre
- establishing a policy framework, liaison and co-ordination, and
promotion of economic development initiatives
- integration of housing, transport, leisure and other NLC
services with the spending plans and programmes of other public
and private agencies, including the EC.
It is important to stress the contribution whch the Planning and
Development Service can make in the future development of the
North Lanarkshire area. It has a vital enabling role to play in
developing the area’s economy, protecting the environment and
enhancing amenity and quality of life. Its function is also to
maintain a stable climate for investment by other public or
private sector bodies.

..
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2.4 T h e Workmg Party’s audit of current services provides the
following description of the status of Planning Services:-

_.

a) Development Plans
T h e production of a full range of statutory development plans is
underway as follows:Strathclyde Structure Plan

- Review in progress
Written Statement June 1995
Adopted Plan December 1995
- Adopted - October 1993

Cumbernauld Local Plan

To be reviewed - 1995-96

Forth and Clyde Canal Subject
Local Plan

- Adopted June 1992

Kilsyth Local Plan

- Adopted - April 1983

Monklands District Local Plan

- Adopted -January 1995

To be revised - 1995

Motherwell District Local Plan - Consultative Draft January 1995
Strathkelvin Local Plan (part)

- Consultative Draft -

1994

0

All Local Plans are scheduled to be adopted by the end of
1995/early 1996.
b) Development Control
T h e North Lanarkshire Councils handle an average of 1,500
planning applications each year. Cumbernauld Development
Corporation processes a further 125 development consents each
year.
Each District Council provides supporting design
guidance, enforcement, planning appeals and related action.
They have each consistently performed to service standards
applied by T h e Scottish Office, processing over 80% of
applications within two months.
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c) Implementation
Each District Council implements an extensive range of projects
to improve the environment, enhance town centres, prepare sites
for development and remove dereliction. These works are
funded from Capital Programmes and attract significant
additional public and private sector funding. In Cumbernauld,
the 1 Zvelopment Corporation is involved in the implementation
of sirmlar projects. Each Authority has developed a range of
partnership initiatives and joint ventures e.g. SURIs, Central
Scotland Countryside Trust. The Greening the Conurbation
initiative involves projects such as Clyde Calders, Clyde Avon
and Community Woodlands programmes.
d) Research and Monitoring
The Planning Authorities undertake comprehensive research
and monitoring of the North Lanarkshire area’s economy,
environment, population and related characteristics, e.g. 1991
Census. Trends and forecasts are established and input to the
monitoring of development plans, definition of priority areas
and related policy documents.
Planning Authorities liaise with Ordnance Survey and provide
OS maps, administrative boundaries and other information to
the Councils and the general public.
e) Economic Development
The Economic Development Services delivered by local
authorities and other partners in Motherwell, Monklands and in
Cumbernauld and Kilsyth are developed and co-ordinated
primarily by the Planning and Development Departments
(Strathkelvin District Council has an Economic Development
Unit in the Chief Executive’s Depamnent). Local partnerships
are co-ordinated in Monklands and Motherwell and initiatives
have been established to develop industrial property, provide
financial assistance to companies, tackle deprivation and
unemployment and attract external financial assistaqce
(including European funds).
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f) Land and Property

Estates sections in Monklands (Planning and Development) and
Motherwell (Chief Executive and Administration) provide land
and property management services for assets held on Planning
and Development accounts. This includes land and property in
town centres, Enterprise Zones, and other industrial sites. These
sections work closely with Planning and Economic
Development staff to promote development and realise Council
assets.

2.5

-0

T h e above list of services is not exhaustive, nor is the range of
services provided by Planning and Development Departments
consistent across North Lanarkshire. For instance Estates functions
operate in Motherwell and Strathkelvin withm the Administration
Departments. Strathkelvin District Council’s Planning Department
also includes Building Control.

2.6 T h e NLC is likely to receive the following assets in the
establishment of its Planning and Development Service (see
Appendix 2):Staff
In general, and reflecting Staff Cornmission guidance, the NLC
will aggregate the majority of existing District Council staff.
Regonal Council staff currently deliver Planning Services to the
area and some staff could be transferred to the NLC. This depends
on the outcome of discussions on Structure Planning, Greening
and Archaeologcal Services. The NLC is also lkely to draw
planning staff from Cumbernauld Development Corporation.
Appendix 2 identifies that the existing component authorities of the
NLC comprise 150 planning, development and related
professionalhechicallsupport staff.
Finance
Each Planning and Development Department manages Capital
Programmes and Revenue Budgets.
NLC’s District Authorities manage Capital Programmes averagmg
S5.3 million per annum. These fund environmental improvement,
urban renewal, acquisitions, site preparation and other works.
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T h e combined Revenue Expenditure for the NLC’s District
Planning and Development Services amount to 28.9 million per
annum. These costs are offset in part by income derived from fees,
rent and other income (24.3 million per annum).
T h e budgets managed by Planning and Development Depamnents
are used to attract European, Urban Programme and other monies.
Substantial European funds have been attracted in support of
action funded in Planning and Development Budgets.
Land and Property

North Lanarkshire Council’s District Planning and Development
Departments hold considerable assets of land and property on their
accounts. This includes 800,000 square feet of
industrial/commercial floorspace and 700 acres of land. These
properties provide a stream of rental income to planning and
development services.
Much of this property is vital to the economic health of North
Lanarkshire.
Information Systems
T h e planning service relies upon good quality, effective
information systems. T h e data held in these systems provides
support to plan making, administration of development control and
socio-economic/environmental monitoring as well as the
management of each Department. These information systems are
vital to other Departments and to corporate policy making.
T h e current information systems are predominantly computerbased, operating on a variety of PC, UNTX and Macintosh
platforms. Local networks operate in each District. GIS is being
developed in a number of Authorities. Motherwell has a well
established GIS system and provides on-line digital mapping
services to other Departments.
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3.

Issues in the formation of NLC Planning and Development
Services

3.1
_.

3.2

T h e Workmg Party has identified two sets of issues likely to be of
concern to members in the creation of the NLC’s Planning
Service:- key planning and development issues which will face the ATLC in
the transition period and beyond.
- the organisational issues arising from the transfer of resources,
merger of systems etc.
Planning and Development Issues

NLC’s Planning and Development Service will be expected to
tackle several major planning issues. These include:-

- North Lanarkshire has significant development potential and
has many advantages for the attraction of inward investment. It
has major industrial sites including 7 Enterprise Zone sites and
EuroCentral. It has a large housing land supply and major
commercial development opportunities
- T h e major urban regeneration task in traditional areas such as

Motherwell, Monklands and South Strathkelvin (North
Lanarkshire has over 30% of Strathclyde’s vacant and derelict
land and has almost 500 ha of former Steelworks, including
Ravenscraig)

- N’orth Lanarkshire’s environment requires enhancement, Green
Belts are to be protected, the amenity of local tow6s and villages
improved, the vitality of town centres strengthened and the new
agenda of sustainable development must be grasped

- A successful new community has been created a t Cumbernauld
New Town. T h e momentum of its development and its ability to
promote and attract inward investment must be maintained
- Despite being a t the heart of Scotland the area suffers major

transport constraints. Most routes radiate from the city and few
connect north-south across North Lanarkshire. The main link
road, the A73, is to be de-u-unked. Opportunities exist to
upgrade the A8 to motorway, extend the M80 and to connect
each District by rail
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Tackling these major planning and development issues demands
that the resources of Planning and Development Departments be
applied fully and that minimum disruption arises from reorganisation. These considerations have influenced the
organisational issues identified below.

3.3

Organisational Issues
The establishment of NLC’s Planning and Development Service
involves:
- aggregation of District Council Planning and Development
Services in local planning, development control,
implementation, economic development, research and
monitoring
- disaggregation of Regional Council Planning Services in
structure planning, implementation and monitoring, and
Strathkelvin District Council’s local planning services
- determining service requirements arising from the wind-up of
Cumbernauld Development Corporation
- identifjmg other services, such as Building Control, Estates,
Roads or Transport, which should be incorporated across North
Lanarkshire in order to provide a more coherent range of
planning and development services
- identifying the corporate research policy and information
functions which the Planning and Development Service will be
required to supply for the NLC

In examining the process of merging existing resources and systems
to form an NLC Planning and Development Service, the Working
Party has identified the following organisational issues:- District Planning and Development Services
The key issue is to avoid undue disruption to service during reorganisation, maintaining efforts in urban regeneration, planpreparation, development control and addressing the
Development Corporation wind-up.

- Structure Planning
A consultation paper issued by the Secretary of State proposes a
Clyde Valley Conurbation Smcture Plan. The mechanism for
structure planning must be resolved with the other conurbation
authorities.
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- Corporate Policy, Research and Information
The NLC will inevitably require some form of policy, research
and information input to its Strategic decision m h g , and to
the prioritising and programming of expenditure and other
resources. Planning and Development Departments currently
perform much of this work at District and Regional level
working closely with Chief Executives and other Departments.
T h e level of expemse which may need to be provided from the
Planning and Development Service to meet corporate
requirements has to be established.
- Economic Development

District Planning and Development Departments play a major
role in economic development, co-ordinating partnership
activity, developing new initiatives and delivering specific
services. This momentum of economic development must be
maintained by the NLC. It must clarify the need for resources to
be transferred from the Development Corporation and other
activities undertaken in support of economic development.
Partners must also be assured of continued Local Authority
support in the transitional phase. NLC’s Planning and
Development Service’sstaff, in consultation with these parmers,
will play an important role in establishing options for economic
development strategy and its implementation, involving the
Lanarkshire Development Agency and other bodies.

- Land and Property
Given the significant assets held by Planning Departments and
the contribution these make to the development aqd urban
renewal effort in North Lanarkshire there is a requirement to
ensure these assets are managed in accordance with the
development needs of the new Authority.
- Development

T h e new NLC must maintain its development ‘thrust’ in
support of the economy and urban regeneration. A full
complement of skills and expertise involving planning, estates,
economic development, transport and other technical staff must
be applied to support the development needs of the area.
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4.

Options for the formation of NLC Planning and
Development Services

4.1

In framing the options facing the NLC in creating its Planning and
Development Service the Working Party has kept the principles
identified at 1.3 (above) firmly in mind. T h e transition must
involve the least disruption to service, optimising the skills and
expertise of existing staff and providing continuity in the planning
process. The Planning and Development Service created must
continue to meet the needs of the public and other users of the
service and be able to prove its cost effectiveness.

4.2

T h e options identified for the formation of a Planning and
Development Service address each of the organisational issues of
Section 3.3. For some issues, e.g. Structure Planning, the options
are being, or are still to be, developed and must be discussed with
neighbouring unitary authorities or other NLC officers.

n*

- District Planning and Development Services

In order to avoid undue disruption to service it is considered
necessary to retain the existing District Planning and
Development Services in full.
T h e options for District Planning and Development Services
are:- to create a centralised range of NLC planning and
development services
- to operate a divisional structure based upon existing
District operations (with part of StrathkelvinDismct
Council merging with Monklands or Cumbernauld
and IGlsyth), incorporating a full range of Planning
and Development Services including Building
Control, Estates and some transport responsibilities

- StructurePlanning
Options are being developed by Regional/District Planning
Officers for the provision of a Structure Plan function for the
Clyde Valley.

- Corporate Policy, Research and Information
Options for the provision of this corporate function have yet to
be determined. T h e extent of the services to be supplied by the
NLC’s Planning and Development team must be clarified with
its members, the Chief Executive and other Departments.
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- Economic Development

Whilst a range of options must be derived for the formation of
economic development services it is important that these
recognise two key requirements:- the need to influence the major resource allocations
made in support of the economy by all Departments
of the new Authority and;
- the need to co-ordinate the economic development
services to be delivered by hrLC with those of other
agencies
T h e Planning and Development Departments have a major role to
play in defining the options available and further work will be
necessary to clarify and present these to the Working Group in
March.

- Land and Property
An officers' sub-group is examining the likely property resources
of the NLC. Options for the future of properties managed by
the Planning Departments of each Authority have yet to be
defined.
- Other Services

T h e Officers' Worlung Party has identified a requirement to
consolidate the full range of Planning and Development
functions of the NLC. This requires that options for the
incorporation of other senices such as Building Control, Estates
or roads and transport be identified for provision by the NLC's
Planning and Development Department.
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5.

Conclusions and Recommendations for Action
5.1 T h e NLC’s Planning and Development Services will play a key
role in developing and co-ordinating the process of transfer to the
new Authority in planning and related fields and will help to
identify several of the key issues which NLC will face in its early
years. This report emphasises the need to achieve a smooth
transition with minimal disr Dtion to key tasks such as urban
regeneration, plan-malung, development control and winding-up
the New Town Development Corporation.

5.2
-

5.3

T h e issues and options outlined in this report have arisen from the
audit of activities undertaken so far. Much further work will be
necessary to establish fully the NLC’s Planning and Development
resources (including land and property) and to clarify outstanding
issues.

n‘

Consideration of the options presented in Section 4 suggests that,
for some aspects of the Planning and Development Service, e.g.
District level functions, a transition can be readily effected and
measures should be initiated to achieve the merger of staff,
resources, systems and procedures. Other aspects of the Planning
and Development Service require more clarification of the issues
and options prior to establishing the merger process and these will
help to refine the delivery of the service: consistent with the NIX’S
needs.

5.4 In order to effect as smooth a transition as possible and to move
quickly to clarify the remaining issues, the Officers’ W o r h g Party
has agreed the following recommendations for the Joint W o r h g
Group to consider and to convey to the new Authority:1. District Planning and Development Services
These services should be established on a divisional basis in
three areas:- Motherwell

- Monklands
- Cumbernauld and Kilsyth
(with part of Strathkelvin joining either Monklands or
Cumbernauld and Kilsyth).
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Work should proceed to create this divisional structure,
transferring all of the current District Planning and Development
resources activities to the NLC. This indicates a requirement to
establish a hTLC Planning and Development Directorate with
related Structure Plan and Corporate Research/Policy
responsibilities. The details of the Directorate services and
structure will be discussed with members and senior officials of the
NLC Authorities reporting back to the Joint Working Group and
NLC in due course.
If agreed by the Joint Working Group, the Officers' Worlung Party
will proceed to establish a corporate approach to the delivery of
planning and development functions, e.g. information systems,
reporting arrangements and administrative procedures.
2. Structure Planning

Options for the provision of a Clyde Valley Structure Plan are
being developed at present. It is recommended that the Officers'
Workmg Party report to the Joint Working Group and to the N L C
on these options in due course.
3. Economic Development
Options for Economic Development have still to be defined. It is
recommended that the Directors of Planning and Development
Workmg Party be authorised to prepare a joint report, in
consultation with other D e p a m e n t s and agencies, reporting to the
Joint Worhng Group's meeting in March.

4. Other Services
T h e Officers' Workmg Party should be authorised to seek
discussions with senior officials of the North Lanarkshire
Authorities to identify those other services which, for the purposes
of maintaining the momentum of development in North
Lanarkshire and operating an efficient and cost- effective service,
should be brought within the remit of the NLC's Planning and
Development service.
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Appendix 1
Planning & Development Sewices
Profiles of Component Parts of North Lanarkshire
Audit of Resources
District:

Cumbemauld &

Population:

ffiwn
DIstna

Department Services
Staff
Development Plans
X
Development Contr6l
X
Estates
X
I mplernentation
X
Urban Programme
,
X
Economic Development
X
Research
X
Information Systems
X
Staff SubTotal
6
Support Services
1
3
Mananement
i
2
(Total Staff
11
~

~

~

1

63,930

Area: 10,298 ha i North Lanarkshire Wards:

1

51 - 65

Appiications per Annum 93/94
LAND ASSETS
l.lndustrial/Comrnercial I 10
A. Property Holdings (sq ft / acres)
2.Adverts
26
Buildin s Land
3.Listed Building
3
Ilndustrial
2::g
11.5
4.0ther
159
Commercial
Total Planning Apps.
198
Leisure & Recreation
Property Enquiries 94
I 798
Others
Appeals
2
Total
25,650
11.5
Enforcement
I
8 .

~

,

1

I

94/95
f180.000
f503,510

FINANCE
ICaPitaI Budaet
I
IRevenue Budget ,

Property

[f 41,834

93m

I

Development Plan Status
Name

Plan

Current status

Date of Adoption

Cumbernauld Local Plan
Kilsyth Local Plan
Forth & Ctyde Canal Local Plan

Adopted incorporates 6;(1) consents
Under Review Consuttative Draft
Adopted

Nov 1993
April 1983
June 1992

I

I

I

~~

~~

I

j

Systems
Development Control
Listed Buildings
Census
Vacant Land
Industrial Land & Property
Residential Land Database

*

1

Technoloav
~

Packages

District Council Housing
District Council House Sales
Map Management System
Property Information System

Wordstar
DataEase 4.2

Ludhouse
c91

Supercalc
Windows 3.1
Ventura Publisher
M.S. DOS
DOS Shell

7-Departmental Structure
~

Director of Central Services
Chief Planning Officer
Assistant Chief Planning Officer
Planning Officer
Development Control (2)

Planning Officer
Local plans

Planning Officer
Forward Planning
& Projects

TypisffClericalAssistant

Technician

NOTES

I

i

Planning Officer
Landfill Minerals
Contaminated Land

Planning Officer
Information Services

TypistiClericalAssistant

i
I

Development Corporation statistics overleaf
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Appendix 1
Planning & Development Services
Profiles of Component Parts of North Lanarkshire
Audit of Resources
CUMBERNAULD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

LAND ASSETS
A. Property Holdings (sq ft / acres)

Leisure & Recreation 1

B. income from ind/Com Land &

I

Development Plan Status
- Plan

Date of Adoption

Name

Current Status

.-

The designated area is included within the area covered by the Cumbemauld Local Plan, which will require to
be revised in 1995/96 to take account of any consents (i.e. 6.1) granted to Cumbernauld Development
Corporation by the Secretary of State.

Technology

-_.--

Systems

Packages

I

Departmental Structure
Head of Planning

I
Assistant Head of Planning
I

Development Briefs (2)

I

I

Planning Housing Group (3)

~~

Technical Support (1)

1

Research (2)

NOTES
The estimated level of income from applications is approximately €18,000.In addition a substantial number of
applications for feu superior's consent are processed b the Corporation Planning department.
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Appendix f
Planning & Development Services
Profiles of Component Parts of North Lanarkshire
Audit of Resources
/District:

Monklands

Department Services
Development Plans
Development ControlEstates

Population: 102,590

~

1

Implementation
Urban Proaramme

Information Systems
Staff SubTotal
Support Services
Management
Total Staff

I

Staff
X
X

x

X

X

x
I

1

Arm:l6,384 ha

8
3

i

48

North Lanarkshire Wards: 31 - 50

Applications per Annum
l.lndustrial/Commercial 1
2.Adverts
i
3.Lsted Buildina
I4.Other
1
ITotal Planninq Apps.

93/94
LAND ASSETS
104
A. Property Holdings (sq ft / acres)
30
9
Industrial
148,036 1 442 1
474
Commercial
88.W 1
16 i
617
Leisure & Recreation
N/K 1 765
*
1
Others
I
Total
237,000 1070
10
B. Income from IndCom Land &
93/94
Property
€1.758 K
94/95
~

~

'

I

Enforcement

37

I

1

if

FINANCE

Plan
Name
Monklands District Local Plan 91

~

I

CapitalBudget
1 f1,580,m
Revenue Budget 1 €2,196,485

I

Development Plan Status

I

I

Current status

Date of Adoption
12.1.95

Adopted

,

Technology
Systems

A

L

Packages
Laplink Pro
Adobe Photoshop 3
Core1 Draw
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0
DataEase 4.53
, Harvard Graphics 3.0 DataEase Express
supecalc
Autoroute
Windows 3.1
PC Tools
1 Ventura Publisher
c91
Maplnfo 3.02
I1 MS DOS 6.2
Xtree Gold
I

Estates Management System
FILE File lnfo System
Register of Sashes
Development Control
Property lnfo System
Listed Buildings
Computerised Assets System
Business Directory
Mail DataBase System
Capital Programme
GIS Maplnfo
Deprivation
Rural Land Ownership
Inder-Utilised Land Database
Library
. NB2 Housing Returns

-

' Word Perfect 5.1

~

-

Departmental Structure
Director of Planning & Development
Depute Director of Planning & Development

ResearchLP Consev & Control
Principal
Principal
Planner
Planner
+7
+6

Implementation Strategic RoPrincipal
Principal
Planner
+ 3r e l t n a i P+ l

sup+
!
Services

Estates
Principal
Surveyor
+8

7

NOTES

1

Figure A. 50 % of land maintained by Leisure & Recreation Department
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Economic Development urbanPqmme
Rinci al
Principal
Dev O%cer
Coordinator
i 3
+2

Appendix 1
Planning & Development Services
Profiles of Component Parts of North Lanarkshire
Audit of Resources
~~

[District: Mothenvell

1

Population: 142,632

~

Area: 17,065

North Lanarkshire Wards: 1 - 30

I

LAND ASSETS
A. Property Holdings (sq ft I acres)
Buildings Land
Industrial
1528,778 I 225.0
Commercial
80,666
6.4
Leisure & Recreation
I
Others
Total
1 609,444 231.4

I

B. income from ind/Com Land &
Property

Plan

Development Plan Status
Date of Adoption
Current Status

Name
Motherwell District
Shotts
BelishilVMossend
Northern Area
Wishaw

Local
Local
Local
Local
Local

Jan 1995
Juri 1983
Jut 1985
Nov 1986
Apr 1986

ConsultativeDraft
Adopted
Adopted
Adopted & Reviewed
Finalised

Packages

Systems

Northern Area
Team

Southern Area
Team

Policy/Local Plans

Support Services

Area Planning

Area Planning
Officer

Area Planning

Manager

Officer

+9

I

-

If 2,500,000

+8

+ 14

Officer

+9
Community
Enterprise
Manager
+ 14

'Clyde Calders
Project
Manager
+5

NOTES

* Not part of Planning Department establishment
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Appendix 1
Planning & Development Services
Profiles of Component Parts of North Lanarkshire
Audit of Resources
STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
Department Services
Staff
Development Plans
X
Development Control
X
Estates
I
-Implernentation
X
Urban Programme
Economic Development 1
Research
X
Information Systems
X
Staff Sub-Total
68 (10)
Support Services
26( 4)
Management
4 ( 0)
Total Staff (Pro Rata)
98 (14)

App!ications per
1.Industria&c:nmercial i
2,Adverts
3.Listed Buifding
I
4.0ther
Total Planning Apps.
80
Property Enquiries 94
N/A
Appeals
3
Call-ins
3

FINANCE 94/95
CapitalBudget
N/A
Revenue Budget 1 €630,000 *

I
Plan

LAND ASSETS
k Property Holdings (sq ft / acres)
Buildinqs' Land
industrial
Gmmercial
I
Leisure & Recreation j
Mh
I
I

1
I

I

B. Income from IndCom Land &
Property

I€

I

DeveloPment Plan Status
Date of Adoption
Current Status

Namc

Strathclyde Structure Plan C3nsolidaW Written S:atement
1990 Update
1992 Update

Approved 1992
Approved 1992
Approved 1994
Draft Plan
(Finalised Jun 95)

14.9.E
14.9.92

25.5.s4

1994 Update

t- -

I

I

>hers
rota1

Systems
---

3

Packages

-

Extensive Difficutt to sub divide at this stage
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Ccpartmerrtal
Structure
-

__---.-

Direcior of Physical Planninc
I
Depute Director of Physic;. I P hnning
I

$

+I4

t

E
!
-Pkm

Chef Pbnning O n a r

STRATEGY 2
C h e f Phoning Onlser

C9

c8

+9

8

Principal Adminlstrative
Officers (2)
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Design Manager

Assistant Director
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CFQ
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Assistant Director

Implementabon
I

Hentape
CFQ
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Countrystde
CFQ
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I

Design
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NOTES
* Cost to run planning service in Region f4.4 M
Pro-rata f53C,000
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Appendix 1
Planning & Development Services
Profiles of Component Partsof North Lanarkshire
Audit of Resources
\District:

I Population: 16,%

Strathketvin

I

*

Department Services
Staff
, x
Development Plans
x
Development Control I
Building Control
1 X
1
ImDlementation
Urban Programme
1
Economic Development
Research
Information Systems
1
Staff Sub-Total
i
4.0
Support Services
1.4
Management
0.4
Total Staff
I 5.8
~

~

-

**

1 Area:

2,850 ha 1 North Lanarkshire Wards:

66 - 69

Applications per Annum 93/94
LAND ASSETS
1.lndustriaVCommercial 1 15
IA. Property Holdings (sq ft / acres)
2.Adverts
1 8
Buildings' Land
3.Listed Building
1
I
Industrial
4.0ther
I 79
Commercial
!
I
Total Planning Apps.
1 103
Leisure & Recreation i
Property Enquiries 94
j 140
Others
Appeals
i
3
Total
1
I
Enforcement
10
B. Income from Ind/Com Land &
FINANCE 94/95
CapitalBudget
1 f60,000
RevenueBudaet i f70,000 I

I

I

1

I

~

I

Development Plan Status
Plan

Date of Adoption

Name

CUKMf status

Nov 1980
Aug 1982
May 1983
Feb 1994

Bishopbriggs Area (Part)
Kirkintilloch Area (Part)
Southern Area (Part)
Strathketvin District (Part)

Adopted
Adopted
Adopted
Consuttative

Technology
Packages

Systems
I

Local area network

Novel Netware 3.12
Word Perfect
Paradox (Database)
C91 (Census Database)
Building Control (Oracle)

I

with Desktop PCs linked

I

I1
I

Departmental Structure
Director of Planning
& Development
Depute Director of
Planning & Development
Assistant Director
Building Control

Senior Administrative
Officer

Senior Planner Forward
Planning

Senior Building Control
Officer (2)

Administrative Assistant (4)

Planner (3)
Planner (4)
TechnicaVEnforcement
Officer(2)

Typists (3)

Building Control Officer (5)

NOTES

**

All figures on prerata basis

Senior Planner Dev.
Control

! '

Appendix 2
Planning & Development Services
Profiles of Component Parts of North Lanarkshire
Audit of Resources
]North Lanarkshire

--

I

Population : 323,787

I

Area: 46.597 ha 1 North Lanarkshire Wards:

Department Services Staff (EA)* Applications per Annum 93/94
Development Plans
X 5 1.lndustriaVCommercial
300
2.Adverts
123
X6
DeveloDment Control
X 2 3.Listed Building
I
14
Estates
Implementation
I
X4
4.0ther
1513
1950
Urban Proaramme
x 3 Total Plannina Apps.
Economic Development
X 3 Property Enquiries 94
3699
Research
x5
Appeals
35
information Systems
1
X 4 Enforcement
, I 4
Staff Sub-Total *
I
108 Call-ins
3
Support Services ***
!
32 I
FINANCE 94/95
Manaaement
I
10 ICapital Budnet
I ~5.320.000
[ 150 IRevenue Budget I f 8,899,995
ITotal Staff

Others

-

I

~

row

~

1

1 69

moQ4 1,459.9 I

Development Plan Status
Plans in Droaress

Adopted Plans
Bishopbriggs Area (Part)
KirkintillochArea (Part)
Kilsyth Local Plan
Southern Area (Part)
Shotts Local Plan

Nov
Aug
Apr
May
June

Bellshill/Mossend Local Plan
Northern Area Local Plan

July 1985
Nov 1986

Forth 8 Clyde Canal Local Plan

June 1992

Strathclyde Structure Plan
Consolidated Written Statement
SRC Structure Plan 1990 Update
Cumbemauld Local Plan

Nov 1993

SRC Structure Plan 1992 Update
Monklands District Local Plan 91

May 1994
Jan 1995

1980
1982
1983
1983
1983

Wishaw

Apr 1986

Finalised

Kilsyth Local Plan

Apr 1993

Under Review
Consultative Draft

Strathkelvin District
(Paw

Feb 1994

Consultative

Sep 1992

SRC 1994 Update

Jun 1995

Draft Plan
(Finalised Jun 95)

Sep 1992

Motherwell
District Local

Jan 1995

Consultative Draft

Technology
Systems
FlUS File lnfo System
Property lnfo System (2)
System
Cornputens& ~ssets

M a l DataBase System
GIS Maplnto (2)
Rurd Land OmerShip
~
e MaMpernent
s
System
Reglder of Sasines
tmeiopment ~ontr01
(3)
LIS& Buildings (2)
Buuness Diredory
Capm R o p
Deprivation

~

Under-UDltsed Land D
bbw
NB2- Housing Returns

~

W

L&

Packages

,

area network wdh

Financial Monrtonng and Anaiysls word Perfect 5 1 (2)
(Capdal and Revenue Budgets)
Core1
I Aidus Pagemaker 5 0
Economicand Socia
lndl&or S p r e a d s h e
I Haw& Graphics 3 0

Ludhovse
Aldus Pagemaker
Desktop PCs linked
DOS Shell
Ordnance Survey AddPoint
M.S
DOS
D&E! Cot~ncllHousing
Cncket Dnw
I M n c t Council House Sales
Novel1 N e m e 3 11
C n c e t Graph
wrplot
Adobe IllllStrator
Land and Property Spreadsheets
Lotus 123
TCP Conned
Pastal Numknng 8
(Anand Monrtonng)
l%ak
53
%e Nolton UhlRte~
Ventufa Publlsher (2)
Street Index
Land and Property
MS DOS 6 2
Micrcsoff Pro
Add Depth
Smttsh mice Housing Retums D~~
Xtree Gold
Jetreter
Adobe Photwhop 3
-us
(2)
Geographic
1NovelNetware312
SaSPac
Sysdec~(Records Version 8 2 )
Vacant Land
Information System
word P m i M
Oracle
NorskData UNI-form Deve(opmcnt
Control System
lnd-nal Land & Property
3-d Model,lng
1 C91 (CensusDatabase)(2)
XPRmdentUI h n d Da!abase
Building Control (Oracle)
CWLSM W n t e
NO-&
UNi-fon Property
Design
wordstar
Aldus Freehand
Database
TheWC
Mapping
Word Processing
I D a t a E w 4 2
Aldus Persuasion
AuloroUte
Urban Programme
I P a n d a (Database)
MicrcsoftE*cel
PCTwls
Desk Top Publlshing
Datdase EXDMaplnfo 3 02
Laplink Pro

1

'eern

'

-

~

Departmental Structure
see Appendix 3

*
**

m
.tt.

NOTES
Strathkeivin has Building Conk01 function
E.A. (Existing Authorities)
Rounding off pro-rata Authorities
Figure A. 50 % of land maintained by Leisure 8 Recreation Deparhent
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APPENDIX 3

Structure Planning
Structure Planning is to continue as a statutory function post 1996.
Structure Plans need to be prepared over areas which reflect the
way communities function and relate to each other in terms of
journey to work, transportation facilities, housing markets, retailing
patterns etc. The new council boundaries in the City Regions and
the Central Belt are not natural boundaries for such purposes and it
is for this reason that the Government has decided that in such
areas Structure Plans will have to incorporate several new council
areas. Structure Plans are potentially a powerful tool to guide cross
boundary development pressures into areas of greatest benefit to
the new councils and promote a sustainable future in their mutual
interest.

Structure Planning - Legislative Context
2 In December 1994, the Government issued a consultation paper on
future Structure Plan Areas in whch Strathclyde is split into three,
namely, Argyll and Bute, Ayrshire and Glasgow and the Clyde
Valley.
3 All the existing authorities in Strathclyde have responded
supporting the three areas but Dumbarton District Council and
Strathclyde Region have drawn attention to the anomaly created by
Helensburgh, which functions as part of the Clyde Valley, being in
Argyll and Bute. This will have to be overcome by close
consultation and liaison if the two Structure Plan Areas are not to
consider parts of unitary council areas.
4 The new councils wdl also be consulted on the Structure Plan
Areas, and if approved, it seems likely that the Glasgow and Clyde
Valley and Ayrshire Structure Plans will have to be prepared and
managed by Joint Committees of the participating councils.

5 Early responses to the Secretary of State on the proposed Structure
Plan Areas will be required from all 12 new councils. .
6 The Regional Council will wish to arrange for the transfer of
Structure Plan Staff to the three Structure Plan Areas. In the case
of Argyll and Bute, this does not present a problem as it will be the
employer. Where plans have to be prepared across Unitary
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Authority boundaries, Joint Committees cannot employ, and an
alternative mechanism must be found. As no single council can
exercise the statutory function on its own, only collectively, the
Repon favours the transfer to a holding authority, for pay and
rations, but funded by the partners from resources transferred by
the Region. The virtue of this approach is that it keeps all options
open for any new Joint Structure Plan Committee.

-I

7 T h e Scottish Office consultation document indicated a final
decision by them on the Structure Plan Areas by the end of 1995.
This is too late, given the need to decide the management system,
maintain continuity, retain expemse and transfer staff and data. An
early decision by the new councils might enable the Scottish Office
to ciear the three Structure Plan Areas in Strathclyde a t an earlier
date, thus allowing the Local and Strategic Planning functions to
be up and running at the same time.

Other Physical Planning Functions
8 There are two other key areas of work on which decisions for
future management are required at an early date namely, the
Greening the Conurbation Initiative (of specific interest to the
eight future Clyde Valley Councils) and the Region wide
Archaeological Service.

Greening the Conurbation
9 T h e nine joint projects which make up the Greening the
Conurbation Initiative need to be sustained post 1996. The project
staff, workmg across current district boundaries, can be transferred
to the successor authority to their current employer (who acts on
behalf of the partners, for pay and rations).

10 T h e Repon’s staff who co-ordinate the whole process and help
maximise the funding from national bodies such as S N H and from
Europe, are a valuable resource. Technical discussions are on-going
on the practical advantages of keeping the Greening Unit together
with a holding authority but funded by the parmers from the
resources transferred by the Region. Decisions are required at an
early date to provide continuity, retain expertise and maintain the
momentum.
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Archaeological Service

11 In January 1994, the Scottish Office published a NPPG and PAN
on Planning and Archaeology, which brought Archaeology into the
mainstream of the Statutory Planning Service. T h e Regional
Planning Committee responded by entering into a partnership with
the District Councils, New Towns and major infrastructure
Departments to enhance the service already provided by
establishing a team of five specialists to cover all aspects of
archaeology and industrial archaeology.
12 T h e archaeological resource, comprising a total of 13,500 known
sites, is distributed through all 12 new council areas. It will not be
possible or cost effective to contemplate 12 specialist teams and the
proposition to be decided upon by the new councils, is the
retention of the team, funded by all 12 councils, employed by a
holding authority and managed by a Users Committee made up of
the partners. This issue also requires early decision to provide
continuity, retain expertise and safeguard the computerised Sites
and Monuments Record data.
T r a v e l h g People

13 T h e Region and Districts currently share the revenue costs of
running the various travelling people sites. This is estimated at
S160,OOO for 1994/95. Post 1996, the function will be the sole
responsibility of the 12 new councils and allowance will have to be
made in their budgets. It would also be desirable to retain the cross
authority Travelling People Liaison Committee.

Waste Disposal
14 T h e Regional Council has co-ordmated and provided secretarial
and financial support to the Strathclyde Waste Disposal ,4dvisory
Committee. Waste Disposal will be increasingly sensitive and
potentially controversial, as standards are raised in accordance with
new guidelines. The Advisory Committee could, with advantage,
be retained and adapted to serve the new councils in each of the
Structure Plan Areas.
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APPENDIX 4
EhWR0NMEhTA.L STRATEGY

Environment Issues

Background
North Lanarkshire Council will provide its extensive range of
services against a background of heightened public awareness of
environmental issues, such as air pollution, noise and the need for
energy conservation, together with new EU and UK legislation
which will require improved environmental standards for waste
disposal, recycling, treatment of contaminated land, and use of
structural funds.
L

. In exercising its various roles, as direct service provider, client for
goods and services, regulator, and representative of its area, the
Council can improve the ‘quality of life’ for the residents of North
Lanarkshire by providing community leadership in addressing the
wide range of environmental concerns.

Current Activities
3. Cumbernauld and Kilsyth, Monklands, Motherwell and
Strathkelvin District Councils and Strathclyde Reponal Council
have been actively involved over the last 20 years with
environmental issues through:
Provision of Environmental Services - water, sewerage and
cleansing, which has required substantial investment h new
technology and facilities to meet current environmental standards.
Regulation and Monitoring of Environmental Standards - air and
water quality, radiation and housing quality.
Protection of the Environment - planning policies to protect green
belt, conserve the natural and built environment and provision of
public transport.
Upgrading the Environment - traffic management to reduce
conflict, improvement p r o g a m e s to upgrade town centres,
Housing Action Areas to improve residential quality, landscaping of
open spaces, Greening the Conurbation initiatives.
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Improving Awareness - environmental education in schools and
Environment Week, promoting environmental awareness among
businesses.
Mana,oing Council services in an environmentally fnendly way through careful purchasing policy, energy management and
recycling our waste.

Context for Action
4. The Councils have undertaken these activities both within the
context of their Service Committees and departments; and, in
Strathclyde Regional Council, through the development of a
corporate Environmental Strategy. The strategy is based on the
integration of departmental environmental activities to meet
corporate objectives.
Corporate environmental initiatives within Strathclyde Regional
Council include
Environmental Action in Strathclyde, setting out the Council’s
environmental objectives and departmental actions.
T h e establishment of a member-officer Environment Working
Group to review and improve the Council’s environmental
performance.
The publication of Strathclyde Sustainability Indicators - a
‘snapshot’ of environmental trends and issues in Strathclyde.
This process has encouraged departments to develop ‘-theirthinking
on environmental problems and has produced a higher level of
activity and co-ordination than is possible by departments acting
independently. Through the corporate strategy Members and
Officers have gained a higher level of awareness of and
participation in action to address environmental issues. Within the
District Councils a number of departments including Planning,
Environmental Services, Leisure and Housing promote
environmental initiatives. These include urban regeneration,
environmental improvement, recycling and energy conservation
which together promote ‘sustainable development’ in North
Lanarkshire. T h e Councils also work with other partners,
including Lanarkshire Development Agency, Scottish Natural
Heritage and others on land renewal, landscape and infrastructure
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improvement.Expenditure by Councils on environmental
projects can lever significant external funds from those agencies
and from the EU’s structural Funds.
-.

Environmental Issues
5 . T h e issues which will be of particular concern to North
Lanarkshire include
Integrating environmental considerations with economic
regeneration, particularly in relation to vacant and derelict land,
and redevelopment of former industrial sites.
Energy conservation; particularly in housing to address the issue of
fuel poverty.
Urban environment, to secure the reuse of vacant land; the
upgrading of substandard housing; and enhancing town centres.
Waste disposal, including recycling and waste minimisation.
A r quality, with a focus on pollution from traffic and industrial
sources.
Conservation of the countryside and urban fringe through joint
Greening the Conurbation initiatives, and enhancement of
Strathclyde Park.
Impact of traffic growth on town centres, through routes and
residential areas
Management of Council’s own activities in an environmentally
friendly manner.
Developing environmental education
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE SHADOW ,4UTHORITY
Concern for the environment is an issue the new Council will have
to address. T h s can be tackled most easily by integrating the
actions of departments and promoting partnership with other
bodies. Should the Shadow Authority accept the significance of
these concerns, early action can be taken to address the issue. This
could include:
a comprehensive review of the environmental issues facing North
Lanarkshire
a complete listing of the environmental functions whch North
Lanarkslxre Council will exercise
a report which assesses the benefits of addressing environmental
issues through a corporate strategy, including the ability to attract
external resources such as the EU Structural Funds such a report to
indicate how the Council might prepare a strategy setting out
corporate environmental aims and objectives, targets and
mechanisms for tackling environmental problems.

i
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1.O

Description

1.1

Introduction
This report has been prepared by a Joint Working Group
consisting of Officers from Cumbernauld and Kilsyth, Monklands,
Mothenvell and Suathkelvin District Councils and Strathclyde
Reponal Council. T h e report sets out an overview of the
significance of property and its management to the North
Lanarkshire Council (NLC), describes in summary and in detail
the property held by the erristing councils which may wholly or
partially transfer to the NLC and identifies the issues w h c h the
NLC will require to address in the short and medium term with
the options that may be available to address these issues.

1.2

n'

Property Overview
It is clear from the schedules of property attached to this report
that the NLC will inherit a considerable property portfolio from
the existing District and Regtonal Councils. At this stage it is not
possible to give a precise value of this property but a figure in the
hundreds of millions could easily be reached. T h e cost of
maintaining this property is also substantial and typically can
account for 20% of a Councils total expenditure. This property
may be categorised as follows:
- Operational Land and Property
(eg. Schools, Leisure Centres, Offices, Depots, Parks etc)
- Non Operational Property (eg. surplus land and buildings)
- The commercial and industrial portfolio

- Community Property (eg. Urban Programme funded projects
which Councils have supported)
T h e importance of property to an Authority's aims, objectives,
policies and programmes cannot be under estimated.
T h e economic, efficient and effective management of that property
to ensure value for money, full utilisation of the property and
maximisation of income from it, is an important function which the
hlC will require to address.
T h t capital accounting rules to comply with the Chartered
Instime of Public Finance and Accountancy

3
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(CIPFA) which will require to be in place from the birth of the new
Council make the issue of property even more pressing.These rules
may inevitably lead to property being managed and held by
Councils in new ways. Such rules include the setting up of a
Property Holding Account and the charging of “Asset Rents” to
Council departments could be required with effect from 1 April
1996.
These steps will be aimed at trylng to ensure that property is seen
as a corporate resource of the Council and departments should use
property in the most efficient way possible. T h s subject will be
one for continuing discussion with Finance Officers.
Between 1998 and 1999 the NLC will require to address the
subject of Compulsory Competitive Tendering for construction
related services. It may be that to address this subject properly, the
hTLC may require to have a different organisation for property
than that which prevails in the existing Authorities. Compulsory
Competitive Tendering (CCT) for construction related services
encompasses Property Management, Architects, Quantity
Surveyors, Engineers, Designers and one way of addressing the
issue may be the setting up of a single department. Alternatively, it
may be considered appropriate to separate the client and contractor
functions into separate depamnents and in so doing, strengthen the
linkages between property and related functions.
P r o p e m including buildings and land and economic development
are subjects which are difficult to separate, particularly the
provision of investment property and land for industrial
development. The way in which this function is orgadsed in the
existing Authorities differs greatly and the Economic Development
Worhng Group is loolung a t this issue. The important role that
propem; plays in economic development cannot be under
estimated and the need to ensure that property is available both to
existing and incoming industry is crucial to the economic
development of any area. Bearing in mind the size of the NLC and
the property that requires to be managed, the separation of this
servicc from other Council departments except possibly Chief
Execu~vssis something to which the NLC will require to give
serious cmsideration.

With the re-orgmisatxn of Local Government comes significant
challenges for all parties responsible for the management of the
properties invo! ;-d. The maiiipurpose of this report is to highlight
many of *!le iswes which will wrface in the disaggregation of the
4
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1.3

Regional Council’s property portfolio (both to the new Unitary
Authorities and the Joint Boards) and the aggregation and
amalgamation of the property portfolios of District Councils all to
the new Unitary Authority areas. This will eventually be set out in
a Property Transfer Order which is expected to be produced by the
Government later in 1995. T h s paper does not attempt to deal
with this issue talung the view that all that is required at this stage
is to identify all property owned by existing Authorities. It is not
the purpose of this particular report to make detailed comments on
organisational structures but this will require to be the subject of
future consideration by the NLC.
Departmental Sections
T h e five existing Authorities which will aggregate and
dis-aggregate into the North Lanarkshire Council have widely
different property portfolios and approach p r o p e q management
in different ways. TL.2 differing approaches which are adopted are
illustrated at Appendix E. These differences arise principally as a
consequence of the size of the respective Authorities. Strathclyde
Region for example has a wide property portfolio reflecting
activities requiring specialist properties in for example Education
and Social Work: it has clearly differentiated departments which
are jointly responsible for property management and other
subjects. In Cumbernauld and Kilsyth District Council in contrast.
this is not the case.
The respective property portfolios and approach to property
management in the 5 authorities are now described in detail.
It should be noted that the services provided by Strathclyde
Region’s departments of Architectural and Related Services
(D.A.R.S.), Building and Works, and Cleaning and Related Services
are discussed w i h other sections of the Final Report relating to:
- Property Management and Construction and Related Services

- Building Services
- Compulsory Competitive Tendering (CCT)

-

Cleaning Services
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1.3.1 Cumbernauld & Kilsyth District Council
Relatively speaking Cumbernauld and Kilsyth District Council
does not have a large commercial and industrial portfolio. This is
only partly because of the small size of the District. A more
important factor has been the impact of Cumbernauld
Development Corporation which has held substantial land and
property assets in its role as developer of Cumbernauld New Town.
As a consequence the District Council’s economic development
activity has been largely restricted to the provision on a small scale
of commercial and industrial land and units in Kilsyth.
Principally for these reasons the District Council has not found it
necessary to establish an Estates Department within the authority.
Rather, management of all categories of land and property
(operational, non-operational and economic development) has been
undertaken by the relevant holding department with the assistance
of central support departments, notably Legal and Finance, and the
involvement of the Architects’ Department in relation to property
maintenance. Ths structure is illustrated.
T h e respective elements of property management are carried out
by District Council depamnents as follows:1 maintenance of the property terrier recording all property
ownership (Legal );

2 . management of the commercialhndustrial portfolio including
lease renewals, rent reviews, issue of rent notices,
landlord/tenant liaison (LegaYFinance);
3. acquisition and disposal of commercial/industrial property
(LegalPlanning);
4. the provision of plan service for Title Deeds, including
Tenants‘ Rqhts to Buy applications (Legal);
5 . maintenance of commercialhndustrial property and nonoperational land and property (Holding Dept);
6. management of operation land and property (Holding Dept);
7 . maintenance of operstional land and property (Holding Depd
Architects Dept).

6
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Valuations:

.

Valuations and negotiations, however, are not dealt with in-house
and these are normally handled by the District Valuer who is also
instructed in the valuation of houses under the Right to Buy
legislation.
Housing:
The District Council had 3267 houses as a t 30 September 1 994
and currently sells between 100-200 houses per annum.The
estimated receipts for 1994/95 is S1.2rn and for 1995/96 is El .Sm.
The management of the housing stock, including the housing
repairs service, is undertaken by the Housing Department.
There is a planned maintenance programme for the improvement
of the housing stock. These contracts are administered by the
Housing Department. The capital works programme is
administered by the Architects’ Department.
Grounds Maintenance:
Grounds Maintenance is carried out by the Council’s DLO.

1.3.2 Monklands District Council:
Sta&g/Structure:
The Estates Management Function a t Monklands District Council
is delivered by the Estates and Land Records Division of the
Depamnent of Planning and Development. Staff numbers and
designations are as follows:
Principal Estates Surveyor
1
2
Senior Estates Surveyors
Assistant Estates Surveyors
2
Trainee Estates Surveyor

1

Land Register Technician

1
3
19

Council House Sales Technicians
TOTAL

I

7
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The Estates Management Function:
T h e Estates Division is responsible for the management of the
District Council’s portfolio of commercial and industrial land and
buildings which comprise of 458 acres of industrial and commercial
land which is currently leased or available for lease, and 2 3 7,000
sq.ft. for industrial and commercial buildings. During the course of
the current financial year the portfolio is budgeted to generate an
overall income of E1758K.
Industrial land and buildings together with commercial land is held
under the Planning account. The majority of commercial premises
are held under the Housing account. T h e exception to h s are the
shops in Airdrie and Coatbridge Town Centres which are held
under the Planning account.
T h e Estates and Land Records Division provides an estates
management service in respect of all commercialhdustrial land
and property holdings whch service includes acquisitions,
disposals, capital and rental valuations, including asset valuations,
new lettings, lease renewals, rent reviews, landlordhenant liaison,
and general day to day estates management matters.

It should be noted that the services of the District Valuer, are used
on a regular basis in respect of Council house sales and occasionally
where circumstances require an independent opinion on value in
respect of commerciaVindustria1 transactions.
The Estates Section holds its property management records on an
inhouse data base. The Estates Section also is responsible for
maintaining the land regster which contains ownership
information relating to the District Council’s land holdmgs.
Aspects of Property Management covered by the Department of
Technical and Leisure Services:
1. Maintenance and Repair of Operational Property:
Co-ordinated by the Department of Technical Services
Implemented, where possible, by the Department of
District Building Services (the District Council’s DLO)

2 . Grounds Maintenance:
Implemented by the Leisure Services Division of the
Deparunent of Technical Services.
3. Letting and Monitoring of buildinghefurbishment contracts.

8
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1.3.3 Motherwell District Council
Property management in Motherwell is carried out by the Estates
Division of the Chief Executive’s Department which is chiefly
responsible for non operational property and the Technical Services
Department which deals with the procurement and maintenance of
property for other departments including some aspects of Housing
provision. Housing Management is of course the task of the
Housing Department although the organisation of major repairs
and procurement of new buildings is carried out along with the
Technical Services Department. T h e Estates Division has a staff of
18 which includes a Business Development Section of 4.
T h e Technical Services Department has a total staff complement of
85. Between them the Estates and Technical Services Departments
carry out the full range of property management - acquisition,
disposal, rent reviews, leasing, valuation, property procurement and
contract management. The only function regularly sub contracted
is the valuation of Council houses for sale which is carried out by
the District Valuer.
Under paragraph 2.3 below, details are given of the aggregate
numbers of property owned by Motherwell District Council and
appendix B gives a full listing of all buildings. It is not possible at
thrs stage to give full details of the District Council’s land holding
which mainly comprises areas of landscaping, land held pending
development and land devoted to leisure purposes for example
parks and playmg fields.
T h e District Council’s commercial portfolio extends to 367
number of buildings totalling 777,632 sq.ft. producing an annual
income ofS3,111,114.
The Estates Division has a digital mapping system and holds the
asset register information on a database.
1.3.4 Strathclyde Regional Council
The property perspective within Strathclyde Regional Council is
comprised of four main Departments; Estates, DARS, Building &
Works and Cleaning & Related Services. The Department 0;
Estates contribution to property management is discussed be!ow,
with the remaining departments being referred to in paragraph 1.3
above and within other specified sections in the Final Report.
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Department of Estates
T h e Estates D e p a m e n t is a Central Resource Department that
operates exclusively from Strathclyde Headquarters. T h e basic
. function of the Estates Department is to provide a comprehensive
property management service for the Regional Council’s 10,958
properties of which some 680 interests excluding Police, Fire,
Water Services, Reporter to the Childrens Panel and Strathclyde
Passenger Transport Executive (S.P.T.E.) are located in the North
Lanarkshire Unitary Authority Area. It should be noted that
property is a dynamic resource and the data base for these
properties is constantly changing (5,300 amendments were made in
1993/94).
By any standards the SRC property portfolio is significant and
extensive, including such diverse holdings as schools, reservoirs,
homes, roads, depots, shops, offices, radio masts, farms, sporting
rights, vacant sites, industrial units and parks. These properties are
held on various forms of tenure. While the majority are owned
outright, the Regonal Council pays rent on over 700 properties it
holds and occupies for operational purposes. Over 2,000 properties
are rent producing. Such a sizeable and diverse property holding is
reflected in the size and smcture of the Estates Department which
has a total staffing complement of 127 notional.
T h e Estates service includes, briefly, the purchase, lease,
development, disposal, management, digital mapping and valuation
of all types of land and buildings. Concentration of resources
centrally has allowed the formation of professional teams to handle
(i) the disposal programme,
(ii) the rented portfolio,
(iii) the acquisitions programme, and
(iv) provision of land surveying and legal title interpretation, and
mapping services
Disposals of Surplus Property in 1994/95 are estimated at S3 Om
while the leasing and management section controls approximately
E8m of rental payments and S3.5m of rent receipts per annum.
the acquisition side the Department handles the full range of
compensation cases (currently 400 in 1994/95) and wayleaves
(currently 250 in 1994/95), principally in connection with its
Roads, Water and Sewerage statutory responsibilities. T h e
Department is also the custodian of the Council’s corporate
property ownership database, which services as the Council’s asset
register.
10
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A range of specialist services is provided including, land and
hydrographic surveymg; the preparation of comprehensive sets of
plans required for ground maintenance and cleaning contracts;
providing a corporate Ordnance Survey digital mapping and GIS
Service; property investment advice to the Superannuation Funds;
and management of agricultural holdings extending to some 60,000
acres in all, most of which are tenanted.
In addition, the Depamnent has many other functions which are
not always associated with the Estates Service; eg Security Fund
,Management (security of vacant surplus properties to enhance
marketability and reduce expenditures); Capital Receipts
Monitoring (to facilitate additional Capital Spending by the
Council); payment and collection of rents; Housing Management
including Right to Buy transactions (although not a housing
authority, the Council owns approximately 2400 houses);
Urban Aid advice to community groups; property advice relating to
the programmes on Urban and Rural deprivation; Local Area
Committee attendance; Elected Member Liaison Service;
responding to statutory (planning and environmental) notices
served on the Council (13,000 in 1994); and the management of
over 300 indusmal units of which 46 are located in the North
Lanarkshire Unitary authority area.
T h e Director of Estates has delegated powers to market surplus
properties, to buy and sell property up to a value of .€50,000, and to
agree leases for up to 5 years at rentals up to S15,OOO per annum.
Strathclyde Country Park:
Strathclyde Country Park straddles the €her Clyde and the M74
Motorway between the towns of Motherwell, Hamilton and
Bothwell. It extends to 700 hectares (1,729 acres) or thereby and
has a catchment within a 20 mile radius of 2 million people.
Current visitor statistics continue to show an upward trend, based
on some 6.5 million annually, making it the third highest attended
attraction in the U.K., providing a venue for major events of a
national, international and world significance.
T h e range of facilities is extensive, from all forms of watersports to
landsports and including historical, educational and environmental
facilities. These services are provided by 115 full-time equivalent
staff with 20-30 additional staff employed on Grounds
Maintenance Contracts.
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If the proposed boundaries for North and South Lanarkshire are
realised, then 60% of Strathclyde Country Park will fall within
North Lanarkshire and 40% within South Lanarkshire.
.

T h e implications for a disaggregation of this nature are highly
significant and are matters whch have been addressed separately in
the Joint Working Group reports on Leisure, CCT and Building
Services, respectively. These reports highlight the practical,
financial, political, environmental and community considerations
against fragmenting the Park and discuss the merits of a joint
committeehoard arrangement.
Members should also be aware that these considerations have also
been raised with the Scottish Office appointed Consultant, Peter
Scott, Planning Services.

12
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1.3.5. Strathkelvin District Council

Service Provision:
.

Property management within Strathkelvin is carried out by a
number of departments. The operational properties are divided by
senice into Leisure & Recreational Services Properties and
operational offices managed by the Depute Director of
Administration (Office Services). The commercial portfolio and
non operational land and are managed by the Property Services
Manager,
T h e Property Services Section deals with:
1. The maintenance of the Property Terrier recording all property
ownership for the Council.

,-

‘

2 The management of the commercial portfolio including lease
renewals, rent reviews and issue of rent notices.
3. The maintenance of the commercial properties and also
ensuring that the non operational land is maintained to a
suitable standard.
4. The acquisition and disposal of properties as authorised by the
Council.
5 . The provision of professional property advice to the service
depamnents.
6. The provision of plans for Compulsory Purchase Orders,
Tenants Right to Buy applications and leases etc.
To assist it in the management of the commercial portfolio the
Section has a computerised rental accounting system as well as a
database recording all titles held by the Council. The commercial
portfolio has a rent roll of S250,OOO split by property as shown on
the attached graphs.
Housing:
T h e District Council had 7832 houses as at 1st April 1994 and sells
approximately 250 per annum. The receipt for the sale of Council
houses for the year 1994/5 is E3.6m The management of the houses
is carried by the Director of Housing Management (Housing
Services) together with day to day repairs.
There is a planned maintenance scheme in place for the repair and
improvement of the housing stock. These contracts are drawn up,
costed and supervised by the ArchitecdQuantity Surveyor.

13
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T h e DLO for the Council is Community Maintenance Services
who are located in the Buchanan Business Park, Stepps which will
be in the new North Lanarkshire Council area. Community
Maintenance Services also operate a UPVCwindow factory.
Grounds Maintenance
Grounds maintenance is carried out by the Council’s DLO who
have been successful in winning the contracts. There are two
contracts, one for the north of the district and one for the south
which will be affected by the disaggregation of Strathkelvin into
North Lanarkshire and East Dunbartonshire.

14
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2.0. Data
2.1

Property Transfer Position
T h e position in North Lanarkshre is more complicated than in
some new authorities since its boundaries do not coincide exactly
with the existing Council boundaries. The property lying within
Motherwell, Monklands and Cumbernauld & Kilsyth District
Councils will transfer entirely to North Lanarkshire but only part
of Strathkelvin (17.7 percent of land area being some 2,955
hectares), the remainder transferring to East Dunbartonshire.
Again only part of Strathclyde Regional Council portfolio lying
w i h n North Lanarkshire will transfer and will exclude all property
relating to Police (SO), Fire (1l), Water Services (101), Reporter to
the Children’s Panel (4) and Strathclyde PassengerTransport
Executive (4). However, there are several instances where the
service provided from a particular property within North
Lanarkshire covers an area outwith. Also, there are instances where
North Lanarkshire currently enjoys services from outwith. This
“cross-boundary” situation raises many questions and indeed
complications from a property management perspective.

It is anticipated that the position of the “Shared Use” properties
will be clarified when the Secretary of State issues the relevant
Property Order setting out the necessary succession rules.
This should provide for a voluntary scheme for property transfer in
the hope of avoiding the creation of a residuary body. Depending
on when the Order will be made, the new Authority may have little
time to react to any detailed proposals. There is therefore merit in
the new and old Authorities agreeing in advance, if possible, the
future position of “Shared Use” properties. However, the property
holding of the new Unitary Authority will fall into one of three
categories.
(a)Non-Shared Use Property
Withrn the new North Lanarkshire Authority area and not
contested by another Unitary Authority or Board.
(See Appendix B in Working Group Report).
(b)Shared Use Property, within new Boundary:
Property located within the new North Lanarkshire Authority
area but which may be contested by other Unitary Authorities or
Boards (See Appendix C) e.g. special school, Knowetop Visual
Impairment Lnit, Motherwell, Buildings and Works
Fieadquarters and Depot, Duntilland Quarry, Salsburgh.
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(c) Shared Use Property, outwith new Boundary:
Property where ownershipher rights may be contested by the
new North Lanarkshire Authority but is located within other
Unitary Authority areas, e.g. Strathkelvin District Council's
offices and depots. The Regional Council HQ, India Street,
Glasgow. Reglonal Offices, Hamilton. Regional Chemist.
Blindcraft. Information Technology Main Frame Centre.
Centralised Training facilities. Outdoor Residential Education
Centres. (See Appendix D).
2.2. Profile of North Lanarkshire Property Portfolio
As Housing Authority, the four District Councils are responsible
for 58,751 houses. In addition, the new authority will inherit in
excess of 1,302 other properties from the District Councils
associated with their current responsibilities, e.g. libraries,
swimming pools, cemeteries. Allowing for properties being
transferred to the Boards, approximately 680 SRC properties will
transfer to the new Authority. T h e principal categories within the
combined North Lanarkshire portfolio (excluding local housing
stock) of approximately 1,982 property interests will be Education,
Social Work, Leisure and Business Developmenfllanning. An
analysis is contained in section 2.3 below.

However, when considering this analysis, it should be noted that
individual properties cover a very wide range in both size and value
with very different management issues, e.g. a major secondary
school, an individual house, a small workshop and a toilet block, are
each represented by just one entry.
Excluded from the analysis are the Community Related Assets
which will transfer to the new Authority from Cumbernauld
Development Corporation when it is wound up in December,
1996. This issue is discussed in paragraph 3.7 below.
T h e majority of property at the service delivery end, e.g. schools,
swimming pools, are offices which will, very llkely, remain used for
that function after April 1996, although in some instances, the
position will be complicated by the possible cross boundary interest
already highlighted in this report. However, the major and
immediate issue will be office accommodation for the Shadow
Aud?ority and then, after April 1996, accommodation for HQ staff
and otSers being disaggregated from SRC to North Lanarkshre.
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2.3.
Summary of Property Interests
The undernoted tables gwe a brief synopsis of the anticipated
property transferring to North Lanarkshire which can be examined
in greater detail in Appendices -4 and B.

17
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North Lanarkshire Area
PROPERlY REGISTER SCHEDULE

COUNCIL

MOTHERWELL MONKLANDS

STRATHKELVIN

CUMBERNAULD
& KILSYTH

TOTAL STRATHCLYDE

Operational Property
Centre/Halls/OAP Hut5
Libraries/Museunis
Office
Sports Cwtre/Swimming Pools
Nurwy
' v t s Centresflheotres
Depots/Workshops
Bowlin: Club

ul

w

P d i c Convenience
Pubic Parks/Football Pitch/Fields/N.

R

Refuse Disposal Sites

Cor Parks
Cemeteries

Golf Course
Travelling People Sites
Non-Opemtional Pmperty
Adv. Hoardings
Agricultural ground
Shop Premises
Industrial Premises
Office Premises
Ind/Comm Ground Premises

'I

10
160
164
43
117

6
19
99
128
18

2
0
15
14

0
1
4
12
2
7

6
30
265
304
78
138

Housing Stock

30,743

22,656

2,085

3,267

58,751

TOTAL

31499

23035

2135

3384

60053

Property Register Summary

see separate
schedule
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Strathclyde Regional Council

ANALYSIS OF SRC PROPERTY BY USE AND DEPARTMENT
WITHIN THE NORTH LANARKSHIRE UNITARY AUTHORITY AREA
(excludes properties transferring to boards as at 1 st Feb 1995)

Departments

A

0

C

E

1

G

H

L

Chief Executive

1

Education

10

Social Work

61

2;

204

11
1

1
2

11

2

42

3
328

35

E

5

1

1

6

1

4

98

10
57

3

7
3
2

%

c

1

3

-

1

39

Internal Transport
Biiildiny & Works

1
1

1

1

Catering Services

TOTAL

T

1

4

1

Estates

lL.4RS
Roads

Physical Planning

S

t
2;
1C

4

Trading Startdards
VI
P

A
-

1

Registrar
Business Developmerit

F

1

5

75 204

24

51

3

45

11

59

11
3
1

98

22

103

1

10

1

159

2

5

2

5
2
1

A
B
C
E
F

SRC

Agriculture
Commercial
Community Service
Education
Further Education

G Ground
H Health Services
J Industrial
L Recreation
P Offices

R Residential

S

Storage

T Transport
U Utilities
W Housing

Properly Register Summary
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3.0 Issues
3.1.

Summary of Critical Issues
There are a number of critical issues which the NLC will require
to address over the next 14 months. Some of the issues have already
been highlighted earlier in this report and are included in the list
below.

3.1.1. Accommodation

1. Early indication of preferred location for First Meetings and
Headquarters.
2. Early confirmation of staff numbers and location required.

3.1.2. Property Management
1. Early integration of property data into the most appropriate
Computer System.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Early resolution of property disputes with other Authorities.
Early determination of overall property strategy.
Insurance- make proper provision W.E.F. 1 April 1996.
Approve appropriate Scheme of Delegation.

6. Approve policy on sensitive areas, eg. concessionary rents.
7 . Ensure provision for continued payment and receipt of rents.

0

8. Ensure arrangements for creation of Council's Asset Register.
9. Preparations for Construction Services being exposed to C C T
commencing April 1998.
10. Specialised property services if insufficient, who supplies, eg. digital mapping.
11. Strathclyde Country Park what happens to it? (refer to
Leisure/CCT/Building Services Joint Workmg Group
Reports).
12.Early arrangements required to continue Property and Ground
Maintenance Contracrs.
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3.2. Initial Accommodation
3.2.1. Before 01/04/96
The NLC will require accommodation to hold its first meeting(s)
and to accommodate the Chief Executive and initial support staff.
This issue is the subject of a separate report (appendix A) which has
been submitted to the General Purposes Joint W o r h g Party, and
which has now been updated. (N.B. At its meeting of the 7th
March the Joint Working Group gave its view that the initial
meetings of the NLC should be held at the Civic Centre,
Motherwell)

3.2.2. After 0 1/04/96

It can be assumed that in the process to disaggregation, staff
currently working for Strathclyde Regional Council and possibly
Strathkelvin District Council will be transferred to the NLC.
Until the staff numbers are identified and their accommodation
requirements calculated, it is not possible to deal with this issue.

It will also be necessary to know the contents of the Government’s
property transfer order so that the property resources of the NLC
can be identified.
From the preliminary information available, there is no substantial
body of vacant property in the ownership of any of the aggregating
Authorities in North Lanarkshire and provision of property will
require the N L C to decide where the staff is to be accommodated
and how the accommodation is to be procured loolung possibly at
the availability of space in the private sector. The resources for
provision of this property may come from the disposal of property
in other parts of the Region and the complicated and difficult
question of the timing and the receipt of this cash with regard to
section 94 consents is one which will require to be addressed and is
probably beyond the scope of this paper.

In the short to medium term, the NLC will require to have regard
to the retention of rights in any external property, particularly
office space.

3.3.

Contracts
Contracts are currently in existence for the cleaiing, rnaintcnance,
security, heating and lighting of the buildings in the ownership of
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the aggregating and disaggregating ,4uthorities. In addition,
ground maintenance contracts are carried out in all Councils by a
variety of departments and DLQ/DSO’s. These contracts will
require to be identified and in both Strathkelvin District Council’s
and Strathclyde Regional Council’s case possibly dis-aggregated
and arrangements made for the contracts to be continued beyond
the 1st April 1996. In the case of the aggregating District Councils
this may not be a major problem but in the case of Strathclyde and
Strathkelvin’s, arrangements for monitoring contracts and making
payments will require to be made before 1 April 1996. Those issues
are being dealt with by the Building Services, CCT and Leisure
Worlung Groups respectively.

3.4. Property Insurance
T h e Regronal Council is self insuring with an Insurance Fund
(approx S7M) being administered by the Council’s Finance
Department. Currently money required for insurance damage is
taken from a Repairs and Renewal Fund. The District Councils
operate a Global Insurance Fund for their property holding.
At April 1996, current advice is that potential insurers will not
expect values for individual properties, but will only require a
global figure plus valuations for properties considered to be “ h g h
risk” or with values above a certain level. NB A high value property
is considered to be in the region of E2.j-3M.
Resource Allocation for insurance premiums will be required by
the new authority/ shadow authority a t or before 1 April 1996 in
order to ensure that all their property holding is adequately
covered for insurance purposes.

3.5

Information Technology

An appropriate computer system is fundamental to a modem
workmg environment and there exists within the property
departments of the Regional Council and the District Councils
with the exception of Cumbernauld and Kilsyth, various property
management database systems, either brought in or developed inhouse. It is not h o w n if all are Oracle based qmems. h t i a l
discussions suggest that the database systems may not be
compatible.
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It is essential that progress is made at an early date through the IT
Working Group to ensure that the disaggregation of propeny data
held by the existing authorities can be readily integrated into one
computer system to allow immediate use by the shadowhew
authority for early strategc decisions. This is primarily to develop
an overall property strategy but also to integrate methods of rent
collection and to ensure sound financial management of property
related contracts during the transition period.
Specific reference to Information Technology and Infrastructure
should be found in the relevant section of the final report as
prepared by the IT Working Group.
3.6. Future Property Strategy
T h e identification of property maintenance budgets and any
contracts for property maintenance will require to be identified
before 1,4pril 1996. This issue probably affects the Strathclyde
Regonal Council property more than others, bearing in mind that
maintenance contracts may be regionwide and may require to be
dis-aggregated. Similarly the Regional Council’s budgets are on a
regionwide basis and will also require to be dis-aggregated.
This work will require to be carried out before 1 April 1996.
3.6.1 Capital Disposal Programmes
All Councils will have plans for disposal of property to supplement
capital receipts. It will be necessary, particularly in the year
immediately after 1 April 1996 to ensure that these programmes
are maintained to enable the NLC to carry out a c o n k u i n g capital
programme. The NLC will therefore require to review both the
capital spending programmes and the receipt programmes before 1
April 1996 in order to maintain their impetus, as referred to in the
Planning and Development Working Group report.
3.6.2. Acquisition Programmes
As in the case of disposal programmes, the h Z C will be required to
review the acquisition programmes of the aggregating and
dis-aggregating Authorities in order to ensure that early decisions
are made on the details and extent of these programmes. Son:e
acquisitions will be being pursued as a result of Compulsory
Purchase Orders and will not therefore be open to review. Other
acquisitions however, may be being carried out by agreement and
the hrLC may wish to take the opportunity to review these. In any
case, the decisions will require to be made early in the NLC’s life to
enable any changes to be implemented.
23
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3.6.3. Asset Register and Property Utilisation
T h e Audit Commission has stressed the need for authorities to
exercise control over their property running costs and, as such, that
Service Committees be aware of “opportunity costs” associated
with the use and occupation of property.

It has also stated that sound financial management should ensure
that financial and management responsibilities are aligned so that
managers who make decisions are ultimately responsible for the
financial consequences of their actions.
The creation of a comprehensive Asset Register will therefore be
an essential property management priority for the new Unitary
Council for the commencement of the Shadow Authority and all
the existing authorities are workmg towards completion of their
Asset Registers by 1 April 1995. As all new Councils will, from the
outset, require to comply with CIPFA (Chartered Institute of
Public Finance and Accountancy) revised code on capital
accounting they will require to have said comprehensive Asset
Register in place to comply with the requirement for asset
valuations.

3.7.

Cumbernauld Development Corporation - Transfer of Assets
Environmental Civic and Community Assets
Assets currently owned by the Development Corporation whch are
to be retained in their existing state for the benefit of the
community, such as parks, woodlands, landscaped area$, play areas
and community centres will, in the main, transfer to the local
authority. The transfer is programmed to take place on 1 April,
1996.
Remunerative Assets
The Development Corporation is required by The Scottish Office,
to sell off its remunerative assets. At the time of writing, most of
the industrial sites and premises have been sold to the private
sector, and some to Scottish Enterprise.
Any which remain may be transferred to the local authority as part
of a “balancing package” to offset part of the cost of maintenance of
the community related assets which are to transfer. The remainder
of the costs would be met by a Public Expenditure Survey (PES)
transfer.
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T h e Scottish Office is now considering a list of such “balancing
assets”, which was submitted by Cumbernauld Development
Corporation a t the end of December 1994. The list comprises
those assets which either involve particular community interest or
are not considered suitable for immediate open market disposal.
These assets have been valued by the District Valuer.
T h e assets and community related “liabilities” are balanced in
terms of capital value, but not matched in terms of revenue and
expense because of the proportion of non-revenue producing land
assets on the list. Further negotiations are to take place with
T h e Scottish Office, both New Towns Division and Finance
Division, to achieve an acceptable balance of assets and Public
Expenditure Survey (PES) transfer. It is anticipated that assets will
transfer on 1 April 1996.

0

Housing
T h e Development Corporation’s stock will be sold by the following
method:
- the stock will be divided into five “packages”
- bids for each will be invited

- bids will be evaluated and two chosen
- tenants will decide their preferred landlord by ballot
The Corporation’s strategy and timetable for the above is currently
under consideration by The Scottish Office. It is likely that bids
will be invited between now and June 1995 and ballots will take
place in February 1996.
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4.0

Options
Apart from the problems of accommodation mentioned in the Issue
Section of this report, there are other subjects which will require
further investigation and reports will be made available to the

TCTLC.
T h e question of the location of the hTLC’s headquarters will
require the development of options. -Matters such as availability of
existing accommodation, communication, infrastructure and an
analysis of costs and benefits, could be the subject of a future
report.

It has already been suggested in this report that options for
property management structures will be identified and further
reports made available for the NLC’s consideration.
T h e initial accommodation issue has already been addressed and
discussed with the General Purposes Working Group and
determined by the members of the Joint Working Group. As
explained above, it will not be possible to carry out a
comprehensive review of the property requirements of the hsLC
until a clearer picture emerges on staff transfers and where and how
the N L C would llke to accommodate these staff members. The
property transfer order will also have a bearing on this issue,
particularly with regard to identifylng the resources which will be
available to the NLC for the procurement of property.
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5 .O. Early decisions for the Unitary Council
1. Clarification of property interests. Use or ownership of shared
property, with particular emphasis on Office Accommodation
must be settled, if possible, by 1 April 1996.
2. Determination of an overall property strategy in relation to how
the new authority will manage its property resource at the
strategic level.

3. Clarification of method of insurance for all property assets after
1 April 1996.
4. Aggregation of all property and asset register data into the most
appropriate computer system.

5 . Ensure provision for continued payment and receipt of rental
income. There is a contractual obligation to continue the
payments through the period of change.
6. Management of all property maintenance/management related
contracts through the period of change.

7 . Management of Capital and Mmor Works Programmes through
the period of change.

8. Approval of an appropriate Scheme of Delegation for decision
m h g to integrate existing schemes.
9. Property Management Services is included within Construction
and Property Services to be exposed to Compulsory
Competitive Tendering between April 1998 and April 1999.
1O.Identification of options for the future and management of
Strathclyde Country Park.
These issues and others, particularly those identified in the
“Options” section will require further reports to be made by early
April 1995.
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,UPEhTDM A
INITLAL ACCOMMODATION

3

(Note: Following consideration of this report the Joint Workmg
Group gave its view that the initial meetings of the NLC be held in
the Civic Centre, iMotherwel1)
Introduction
A request has been received from the General Purposes Officer
Working Party to provide information on operational office
accommodation owned by the aggregating and dis-aggregating
Authorities in North Lanarkshire. Information has also been
collated on accommodation for meetings and the availability of
office accommodation in the three centres of Cumbernauld and
Kilsyth, Monklands and Motherwell.
Operational Offices
T h e attached schedules (appendix 1) give details of the operational
offices occupied and used by the five existing Authorities in or close
to the boundaries of North Lanarkshire. It will be noted that the
operational offices are all occupied, some to a greater intensity than
others. The only substantial area of vacant space available at the
time of writing (1 5-2-95> is located at the Regional Council offices
in Almada Street, Hamilton. At the present moment almost 8,000
sq.ft of this building is vacant. Ignoring the fact that other
Authorities will have claims on this building, it could be that t h s
space would be available on a temporary basis. Its location outwith
the boundaries of North Lanarkshire may however be a difficulty.
T h e only space that has been identified within the main operational
headquarters buildings is in Motherwell where the former Social
Work accommodation is vacant and extends to 541 sq.m. It is
believed that the Regional Council, Social Work Department may
wish to re-occupy this space and it maybe felt opportune to
reconsider this proposal and seek alternative accommodation for
the Social Work staff. The availability of this accommodation
withm the Motherwell Civic Centre could gwe the opportunity for
accommodating both staff and memhers on an immediate basis.
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Accommodation for Meetings

.

The attached schedules also give details of member
accommodation in the three principal headquarters buildings.
The General Purposes Working Party has already looked a t &IS
subject and is aware of the options for accommodating early
meetings of the new Council. It is hoped that the information in
the schedules may assist their deliberations.
Availability of Short Term Temporary Accommodation
The Property Working Party has looked a t the availability of
property within convenient reach of the three headquarters
buildings in Cumbernauld, Monklands and Mothenvell District
Council’s and can report as follows.
Cumbernauld
The following accommodation is available in Cumbernauld
District. There is a unit approximately 1200 - 1400 sq.ft. at
Lennox House, Seafar, which is currently under negotiation for
lease to the local Health Board. No further queries were raised
regarding the rental of this property. Within the Town Centre
there are various offices 3 00 to 1,100 sq.ft. available at Avon
Walk together with two suites of four offices each, each suite
totalling 2,200 sq.ft. T h e rentals for these offices are subject to
specific lease deals which can be checked with Shawneen Kelly
or Ken McArdle, Erdman Lewis Ltd. However, I understand
that the rentals for the first year for any of these properties
would be E2.50 per sq. ft, for the second year E5 per sq.ft. and
for the third year E750 per sq.ft. with a break option being
available on the third anniversary. Also available within the
Town Centre is an open plan office extending to approximately
2,000 sq. ft. a t h a n Walk. However, this unit does have a
disadvantage in that it is totally within the building and has no
natural light.
Flerning House. Four units ranging from 1,352 sq.ft. to 5,753
sq.ft. will be available horn April 1995. If details are required
regarding the lease terms for these units then Mr Hutt of
Cumbernauld Development Corporation should be contacted at
721155 Ext. 209.

New office accommodation is currently being built in
Cumbzrnauld at Broadwood Business Park. In Phase 1, a 12,000
sq.ft. unit has already been built and is available for immediate
occT+)ation.
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Monklands
T h e following information is available in Monklands District.
_I

-4.Property with Monklands District Council Ownershp
1. Blairgove Office Block, Bank Street Coatbridge
Currently being refurbished. Completion date: May
1995. Ths forms part of MDC’s investment portfolio
and it is intended that the refurbished accommodation
will be advertised on the open market as being
available for lease.
Total Net Lettable
Currently Let
Potentially Available

2.

:

7,500 sqft (682 m sq)
1474 sqft (137 m sq)
6026 sqft (545 m sq)

Muiryhall Street, Coatbridge
Acquired from SRC - Ex-Janitors House in very poor
condition. Not useable at present. Listed Building.
Requires complete refurbishment - estimated cost S70,OOO.
Potential net internal floor area : 1,000 ft (estimate)
Situated adjacent Municipal Buildings.

3.

YMCA Building, 11 Baird Street, Coatbridge
District Council has granted ground lease to YMCA
who are not using the buildings a t present.
Alteratiodrefurbishment of buildings would be
required for conversion to office accommodation.
Possibly not available within required timescale - maybe difficulties in obtaining lease surrender.

60 years from 1/4/77
3150 sqft (293 m sq)

Lease Term
Net Jnternal Area

4.

Lady h e Depot, Lady Anne Crescent, Airdrie
The District Council is committed to converting the
accommodation into training workshops. However the
funding package is not yet in place. Given that one of
the buildings comprises office accommodation which
is not currently in use, this building could possibly be
used on a temporary basis pending the completion of
the funding package.
Net internal floor area - 6655 sqft (605 m sq)
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B. Privately Owned Office Accommodation within
Monklands District
There is a shortage of office accommodation within
Monklands District. Current availability reflects this.
Current availability is as follows:
1.

Coatbridge Business Centre, Main Street, Coatbridge
area : 600 sqft (54.54 m sq)
Contact Bell Ingram 0141 22 1 0600

Available for lease
2.

Fountain Business Centre, Ellis Street, Coatbridge
A number of very small office suites available for lease
Contact British Coal Enterprise 02 3 6 562 85 1

3.

20/22 Main Street, Coatbridge
First floor office suite Contact Alan Watt & CO
area : 1350 sqft (123m sq) 0141 221 3241

4.

106 Main Street, Coatbridge
First floor open plan offices Contact Graham &
Sibbald area : 3650 sq ft (332 m sq) 0141 332 5194

5.

Gartsherrie Road, Coatbridge
(Former Lamberton Robotics Factory)
600 sq ft + parking Contact James Ban- & Son
Available for purchase 0141 248 322 1
*been on market for 2 years*
Possible that o-iners may be aggreeable to short term
let of the office space?
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Motherwell
The following accommodation at or close to Motherwell Civic
Centre is available.
Dalziel Workspace
This building is the former Dalziel High School Brandon Street
Annexe and has recently been converted by the Regional
Council with the assistance of finance from Motherwell District
Council and the European Regional Development fund to a
Business and Training Centre. T h e building is currently
unoccupied although approximately 9,000 sq.ft will shortly be
occupied by British Steel Corporation (Industry). This leaves a
balance of 13,000 sq.ft. which could be available on a short term
basis. T h s building is within 5 minutes walk of Motherwell
Civic Centre and is fully equipped with a reception area and car
parlung. The fact that this building has been assisted with
European funds may mean that accommodation will not be
available to a Public Authority in the long term.
28 Fern Street, Motherwell this building is owned by the
Dismct Council and leased to Automart Publications Limited.
Automart have vacated the premises and the Council could
achieve vacant possession by accepting a pronunciation of the
lease. The building offers 2 , 2 5 8 square feet of accommodation
and is wlthin 6 minutes wallung distance of the Civic Centre.
Privatelv Owned Accommodation
The following accommodation is believed to be vacant and is
privately owned. Details of the space available and rents being
asked and leases being offered will be available for the Working
Group’s meeting on 2 1 February. The Whitehouse,
Wiidmillhill Street (former District Valuer’s Office),
Ravenscraig Offices, Meadowhead Road, Craigneuk, Scomagg
Office, Crosshill Street, Motherwell.

In order: to obtain the privately owned property detailed above,
an early approach to the owners would be advisable to determine
whether :he property is available on a short term basis and the
terms which are being offered. Members of the Worlung Party
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will be aware that the status of property changes from day to day
and early decisions may be required.

2

T h e following accommodation is believed to be available from
the private sector.
1. T h e Whitehouse, Windmillhill Street, Mothemell

This building is the former District Valuers office which
they will be vacating in May 1995. T h e building offers
4750 sq.ft. and is situated opposite the Civic Centre.
T h e District Valuer currently leases this property from
Newgate Properties until 2004 with a passing rental of
235,000 pa. The next rent review is in 1999.
2. Ravenscraig Offices, Meadowhead Road, Wishaw
Located at the entrance to the former steel works this
building is approx. 10 minutes walk from the Civic Centre.
Extending to 22,000 sq.ft. the building comprises of two
floors of 9,240 sq.ft each and a former computer room of
3,500 sq.ft. The building is fully equipped with a reception
area and ample car parking.
3. Scomagg Office, Crosshill Street, Motherwell
The second floor of this property is available for lease. It
extends to approx. 7,500 sq.ft. T h e building is 5 minutes
walk from the Civic Centre.
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STR4THCLYDE REGIONAL COLNCIL
Depflroperty

Anticipated Number

EDUCATION
-*

Nursery Schools

7

Primary Schools
Secondary Schools

131
26

Special School
Creche, Day Nursery

12

Careers Office
Community- Education Centres
Houses

8
21

5

42

SOCIAL WORK
Childrens Homes
Home for the Elderly
Group Homes
Day Centre for Mentally Handicapped
Day Centre for Physically Handicapped
Day Centre for the Elderly
HousesElats

5
14
3
2
1
3
8

REGISTRAR
Administration Centres

10

BUILDINGS & WORKS
Specialised Centre - Adult Training
Covered Store - Depot
Houses
COXSUMER 8i TRADING STANDARDS (C.A.T.S.)
Consumer Advice Centres
General Offices
Covered Store

4
2
1

ROADS
34

Car Parks

34

69

1

Quarry
Covered Store - Depot

9

10
46
2
1

Footpaths
Road S o l m Interests
General Offices
Flat

STMTHCLYDE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT (S.B.D.)
17
Manufacturing Place - Other
2
Retail Distribution - Other Places
1
Manufacturing Place - Food, Drink, Tobacco
Engineering Place - Electrical
1
Manufacturing Place - Textile
Others
Administration - Others
General Office - Professional
General Office - Other
Covered Store - Depot
Covered Store - Store

( - I-

3
17
2
1
4
3
2
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APPENDIX F
COMPOSITION OF NORTH LANARKSHIRE JOINT
PROPERTY WORKZNG GROUP
T h e group is comprised of the undernoted representatives from
each of the constituent Councils:Cumbernauld & Kilsyth District Council:

Mrs Margaret Quinn

Monklands District Council:-

David Cooper
Director of Planning &
Development

District Solicitor

Mr Jack Lyall
Depute Director of
Planning & Development

Mrs. Marion Richardson
Principal Estates
Surveyor
Motherwell District Council:-

Mr Gordon Smith
Assistant Director of
Administration (Industrial
Development & Estates)

Strathclyde Regonal Council:-

Mr Alex Baird
Depute Director of Estates

Mr Charles Fox
Chief Surveyor
Strathkelvin District Council:-

Mr Walter Kilgour
Director ofidministration
1
%

Alan Slack

Property Services
Manager @e?t of
Administraticm>-
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Strathclyde Regional Council

PROPERTY WITHIN NORTH LANARKSHIRE
Possible cloims by other Councils

~~

UPRN

PROPERN US€

ADDRESS

E0390244

EDUC -OTHERS

VIEWPARK COM SCH
OLD EDINBURGH ROAD

.

(TECH CENTRE)

EDUC - OTHERS

I

UDDINGSTON SRC (EDUC)

NET INTERNAL
OCCUPY/NG
AREA
DEPARTMENTS

SHARED USE
WITHICLAIM

EDUCATION

S LANARK

LAW
CARLUKE

LNK HLTH BD

EDUCATION

S LANARK

ST ALOYSIUS P SCH
MAIN STREET

CHAPELHALL
AlRDRlE

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

S LANARK

S LANARK

KNOWETOP VIS. IMP. UNIT,

KNOWETOPE AVENUE

E0390368

I

OWNERSHIP

~~

LAW HOSPITAL SCH LAW

L
06990402 SPECIAL SCHOOL

TOWN

~

I

I

EDUCATION

M WELL

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

S LANARK

(M WELL

~SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

S LANARK

I

I

M WELL

PSYCH. SERVICES
45 BARONS ROAD

SRC(EDUC)

I
PRIMARY SCHOOL
BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT

MUlR ST PRIM SCH
PARKNEUK STREET

Appendix C
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Strathclyde Reglonal Councll
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PROPERTY WITHIN NORTH LANARKSHIRE
Possible claims by other Councils

UPRN

PROPERN US€

IDDRESS

F0390247

COVERED STORE
DEPOT

IIAIRLINN DEPOT
' BIAlRLlNN ROAD

RADIO MAINTEN ANCE
WORKSHOP

C NAULD

SRC(RDS)
(R&T/COMMOPS)

ROADS

I

BELLSHILL

SHARED US€
WITHICLAIM

OCCUPYING NET INT€RNAL
AREA
DEPARTMENTS

OWNERSHIP

TOWN

ROADS

1

LANARK(?)

AOST, IF NOT ALL
RENFREW
, LANARK
iLASGOW

A1 990260
L2200138
L2290100
L2290134

COVERED STORE
DEPOT

)LD EDINBURGH ROAD

BELLSHtLL

K1303397

MINERAL EXTRACTION

NJNTILLAND QUARRY
UNTILLAND ROAD

SALSBURGH

ROADS

SRC/H&K ESTS
[RDS) (R&T)

I
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Strathclyde Regional Council

PROPERTY OUTWITH NORTH LANARKSHIRE
Possible claims from this Council

UPRN

PROPERN USE

ADDRESS

TOWN

0WNERSHIP

OCCUPYING

NET INTER~AL

DEPARTMENTS

AREA

SHARED USE
WITHICLAIM

42590 126

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

CASTLE TOWARD

DUNOON

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

ARG & BUTE GLASGOW

41 390379

RECREATION PLACE
OUTDOOR

KlLBOWlE GALLANACH RD

OBAN

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

ARGYLL & BUTE

B0921845

RECREATION PLACE
OUTDOOR

GARELOCHHEAD OEC,
SCHOOL ROAD

G R LOCHH 0

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

ARGYLL & BUTE

KO208463

RECREATION PLACE
OUTDOOR

KAIMES CENTRE 65
FURNACE ROAD

MUIRKIRK

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

EAST AYR.

E0710117

RESOURCE CENTRE

EDINBARNET P. SCH.
157 FAIRLEY ROAD

CLYDEBANK

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

DUMB. & CLYDE.

D7090049

EDUC N - OTHERS:
SCIENCE CENTRE

ST ANDREW S H SCH
NORTH DOUGLAS ST ,

CLYDEBANK

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

DUMB. &CLYDE.

DESIGN & PRINT SERVICES

BRAIDFIELD H SCH
QUEEN MARY AVE.

CLYDEBANK

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

DUMB. & CLYDE.

d

1E0516485

I
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Strathclyde Regional Council

PROPERTY OUTWITH NORTH LANARKSHIRE
Possible claims from this Council

UPRN

PROPERW USE

ADDRESS

D7090030

CAREERS OFFICE

B BRIGGS CAR S OFF
W TER CLEDDENS RD

D7090030

EDUC N - OTHER:
COMPUTER CENTRE

CASTLEHILL P SCH
ROSSLYN ROAD

COMPUTER CENTRE

HQ ADMIN & DEVP T

EDUC N - OTHERS:
SUPPORT CENTRE

WOODSIDE P SCH
JOHNSTONE STREET

~~

TOWN

I

OWNERSHIP

OCCUPYING NET INTERNAL
DEPARTMENTS
AREA

SHARED USE
WITHICLAIM

B BRIGGS

SRC(EDUC)

!DUCATION

EAST DUMB.

BEARSDEN

SRC(EDUC)

iDUCATlON

EAST DUMB.

iDUCATlON

GLASGOW

SRC(EDUC)

iDUCATlON

SOUTH LAN.

SRC(ESTS)
(B P)

lARlOUS

GUD PENSIONS
RDS (R & T)

lOADS

cn

MO906646
I

I

I

D6890440

I

GENERAL OFFICE PROFESSIONAL

I

ADMIN - OTHER

B04093 1 1

I

AYR

I

I

I

I

REGIONAL OFFICES
WELLINGTON SQ

ADMIN - HQ

WO628745

HAMILTON

I

I

I

RICHMOND EXCH.
CADOGAN STREET

I

I

GLASGOW

~

I

I

3870 ALL

I

I

Appendlx D

E DUMB,

VARIOUS

SRC(ESTS)
(B & P)

DUMBARTON

REGIONAL OFFICES
GARSHAKE ROAD
I

E, S, & N AYR

I

I

I

+ D & CLYDE

Strathclyde Regional Council

PROPERTY OUTWITH NORTH LANARKSHIRE
Possible claims from this Council

PROPERN USE

UPRN
I

I

fl

ADDRESS

0WNERSHIP

YET INTERNAl
OCCUPYING
0EPARTMEN TS
AREA

SHARED US€
WITHICLAIM

I

1 1065907

ADMIN - OTHER

CHARLOTTE HOUSE
78 QUEEN STREET

iLASGOW

D S ESTATES
FIN)

INANCE

4445 GLASGOW (ALL?)

M040098X

ADMIN - HQ

REGIONAL OFFICES
ALMADA STREET

IAMILTON

SRC(ESTS) (B & P)

'ARIOUS

S. LANARK

5099041 1

ADMIN - OTHER

REGISTN.OFFICES
21 SOUTHBANK ST

:IRKINTILCH

SRC(REG) (G.P.)

INANCE

3 1301271

PRIMARY SCHOOL
(DOCT STORAGE)

LEVENVALE P SCH
ARGYLL STREET

,LEXANDRIA

SRC(EDUC)

INANCE

D & CLYDE

30390327

ADMIN - OTHER

45 JOHN STREET

LASGOW

SRC (UR)(FIN) (FIN)

INANCE

1606 GLASGOW

4 1990323

GENERAL OFFICE
FINANCIAL

360 BECKFORD STREET

IAMILTON

SRC(FIN) (FIN)

INANCE

S LANARK

Ml716492

SECONDARY SCH
EDUC SUPPORT

UDDINGSTON GRAMMAR SCH
STATION ROAD

IDDINGSTON

SRC(E0UC)

DUCATION

S LANARK

m
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PROPERTY OUTWITH NORTH LANARKSHIRE
Possible claims from this Council

UPRN

PROPERTY USE

ADDRESS

TOWN

OWNERSHIP

OCCUPYING NET INTERNAL
DEPARTMENTS
AREA

N060040X

SECONDARY SCH
EDUC SUPPORT

DUNCANRIG 2RY SCH
ALBERTA AVENUE

EAST KILBRIDE

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

40490 164

SPECIALISED CENTRE
EDUC SUPPORT

ORCHARD EDUC DEV
19 AUCHINGRAMONT RD

HAMILTON

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

SHARED USE
WITHICLAIM

S LANARK

I

I

MO803995
4
4

U0401870

E0390414

SECONDARY SCH
DMR BUDGET SUPPORT

EARNOCK HIGH SCH
WELLHALL ROAD

HAMILTON

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

S LANARK

SPECIALISED CENTRE
LIBRARY SERVICES

EDUC RES. CENTRE
4 AUCHINGRAMONT RD

HAMILTON

SRC(EDUC)

EDUCATION

S LANARK

SECONDARY SCH
EDUC SUPPORT

AVON SCHOOL

HAMILTON

EDUCATION

S LANARK

SECONDARY SCH?

STEWART COM. SCH

EAST KlLBRlDE

EDUCATION

S LANARK

EDUC - OTHERS SCHOOL

STONEHOUSE HOSPITAL SCH
STRATHAVEN RD

STONEHOUSE

EDUCATION

S LANARK

Appendix D

LAN. H LTH BD
(EDUC)

Strathclyde Regional Council

PROPERTY OUTWITH NORTH IANARKSHIRE
Possible claims from this Council

;.'ROP€RTY USE

ADDRESS

TOWN

OWNERSHIP

SHARED US€
WITH/ClAIM

OCCUPYING NET INTERhAL
DEPARTMENTS
AREA

-FLEWNGTON
TRAINING CENTRE

CAMBUSL NG

ROADS

ALL

GREENOCK STAFF
TRAINING CENTRE

GREENOCK

ROADS

ALL
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N O R ~ ~ A N A R K S H I RPROPERTY
E
WORKING 4

UP-

CURRENT ESTATES MANAGEMENT POLlClESlPRACTlCES
~

Disposnlof Housing

Land

Csmbernould & Kilsyth
Pistrict Council

Monklands District
Council

Motherwell District
Council

Strathkelvin District
Council

Strathclyde Regional

No delegated authority.
The Council has tended
to seek Disposition
rather than lease.

Long term ground lease
rather than Feu
disposition preferred.
No delegated authority.

Long term ground lease
preferred. Delegated
authority to Chairman
and Chief Executive up
to E40,000.

No delegated
authority.
Sale by tender.

Long Iwse or outright sal
( M e r April 95 only outrig
sale).
Delegated authority sub$
to Elected Member
Consultation.

No delegated authority.
Toprivate sector open

To Private sector:- Open
or restricted
competition.
To Housing
Associations:As nominated by
Scoff ish Homes.
No delegated authority.

To Private Sector Open
competition.
To Housing Association

No delegated
authority.
Sale by tender.

Open market sale except
where no market apparel
Then nominated disposal
Housing Association or
District Council.
Delegated powers fexcep
for nominated disposal).

Open competition but

Open Competition.
District Council Tenants
preferred; price usually
determining criterion.
No delegated powers.

-

competition.
To Housing
Associations- only to
nominated associations
approved by Scottish
Homes.

Disposal of Housing
Plots

Initial Letting of
Cornrnerclal
Premises

~

No delegated authority.
Open competition no
stated policy in favour
of local applicants.

-

No delegated authority.
Open competition.

MDC applicants
favoured.
No delegated authority.

Strict policy. 5 year lease
with option for further 5
years, Open
competition, but can
deal directly where
marketing has been
unsuccessful on 3
consecutive occasions.
No delegated authority
for new leases.

-

By negotiation.
Delegated Authority to
Chairman and Chief
Executive up to E40,OOO.

Leases I year to 20
years. Open competition
but can deal directly if
special tenant eg.
expansion or if
marketing has nut been
successful. Delegated to
Chairman and Chief
Executive.

Appendix E

Council

Open competition.

No preference for
District Council
tenants.

Director of
Administration and
legal Services has
delegated authority for
leases of up to I2
months. Longer term
leases referred to
Committee.

As Above

Annual leases generally
(period can be negotiate
Open market letting.
Delegated authority.

b' 9TH LANARKSHIRE PROPERTY WORKING GROI'
CURRENT ESTATES MANAGEMENT POUCIES/PRACllCES
Cumbernauld & Kilsyth
District Council

Monklands District
Council

Motherwell District
Council

Strathkelvin District
Council

Council lease I0 workshop units. Minimum 6
month lease. 1-month
free rent. Open
cornpetition not
t equired.
No delegated authority.

2 I year leases favoured
but shorter leases are
permissable. Chief
Executive has delegated
authority to allow earfy
entry. Open competition
not required.

3-20 year leases.

Director of
Administration and
Legal Services has
delegated authority for
leases of up to I2
months.

These are authorised by
Management Team.

Director of Planning and
Development has
delegated authority.

Assistant Director of
Administration
(Industrial Development
and Estates) has
delegated authority.

Director of
Administration and
legal Services has
delegated authority.

Director of Estates
has delegated
authority.

Commercial
Premlses Prohibited
Uses

Policy against hot food
premises on ground
floor with flats above.

Sale of alcohol, Betting
Offices, Gaming
Machines, Hot Food,
Launderettes and uses
which could create noise
where flats above shop.

No specific prohibitions

No specific
prohibitions "Common
sense approach.

Sale of alcohol,
betting offices,
gaming machines
hot food.

lndustriol Premises
Prohibited Uses

Council lease of ten
workshop units. "Ueanll
industry and no motor
or lorry vehicle repoirs.

Motor Vehicle repairs.

Bad neighbour uses
prohibited.

No retail trade,
motor vehicle trade
(except valeting),
keeping of noxious
substances.

Initial Letting of
lndustrlal Premises

l

r

e X F

I

hignations and
Lease Renewals

Competition not
required. Delegated to
Chairman and Chief
Executive.

Strathclyde
Regional Council

SBD leases initial I
year.

To& relocation for

3 years.
Rent review at 3
year intervals.
Open market letting.
Delegated authority.

00
0

"Common sense
approach.

Bad neighbour uses not
allowed in main
industrial estates.
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1 Introduction
(a)From its inception on 1st -4pril 1996, North Lanarkshire will
have a duty to manage and maintain a public road network of
some 1500 Km, varymg from major two lane dual
carriageways to minor country roads, footpaths and
cycleways. In addition, it will have the power to provide new
infrastructure where it deems this necessary e.g. to provide
environmental relief or to stimulate or support economic
activity. T h e above will be funded via Council Tax, Revenue
Support Grant and Consent to Borrow.
(b)The management of the network will require to ensure that it
is safe for public use, adequately lit and drained, can cope
with the volume of vehicular and pedestrian traffic using it
and that any additions to it, either public or private, are of a
satisfactory standard.
T h e maintenance of the network can, subject to compliance with
current legislation, be achieved by the use of in-house or private
contractors.
(c) Under present legslation North Lanarkshire would be
responsible for the maintenance and management of
approximately 7 3 Km of trunk road/motonvay as the Agent
of the Scottish Office. However, the Secretary of State is
currently reviewing the trunk network and its management
via two Consultation Documents. T h e result of this review
“Shaping the T d Road Network” and “Competing for
Better Roads” could be the removal of the management of
these roads from the public sector, the loss of strategic local
authority routes to the Scottish Office and the return to them
of national routes which are no longer deemed by the
Scottish Office to be strategc. T h e proposal for a National
Traffic Controller could also mean the loss of Urban Traffic
control to the Scottish Office.
(d)To carry out the above functions, North Lanarkshire will
have a staff of approximately 2 14, a labour force of some 275
with an overall estimated budget for 1995196 of $16.5 million
(23 million capitaEl 3 5 million revenue).

2
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(e)Some of the more important legislation relative to the above is:The Local Government etc.
(Scotland) Act 1994

Enabling Powers

The Local Government etc.
(Scotland) Act 1973 Section 94

Capital Borrowing Consent

The Roads (Scotland) Act 1984

General Responsibilities

The Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984

Traffic Management

The Traffic S i p s Reg. &
General Directions Act 1994

Traffic Regulations

Road Traffic Act 1991

Parking, Loading,

Traffic Calming Act 1988

Waiting

The New Roads & Streetworks Act 1991

Public Utilities

The Land Compensation
New Works

(Scotland) Act 1973

Noise Insulation (Scotland) Regulations 1975 New Works
Health & Safety a t Work Act 1974

General

The Local Authorities
Activities of DLOs Work
Areas

(Goods & Services) Act 1970
The Local Government Planning
& Land Act 1980

Activities of DLOs Civil
Works & Street Lighting

The Local Government Act 1988

Activities of DSOs, DLOs
Ground Maintenance
Vehcle Maintenance

The Local Government Act 1992

Activities of DS-Os, DLOs
Construction & Property
Services

3
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2 Service Objectives
The objectives of the Roads Department in respect of N o d
2

Lanarkshire would be to:- meet the requirement of the Council’s strategies
e.g.Economic, Environmental and Social etc.
- maintain the existing road network to a satisfactory standard

-

provide good road access for commerce and industry
improve road safety and reduce accidents
enhance conditions for cyclists and pedestrians
enhance conditions for the mobility handicapped

-

assist commerce and shopping by the provision of short stay
parking
- improve the journey times for public transport

-

improve the environment of town centres
maintain and develop piers, jetties and slipways at leisure
related water centres at Drumpellier, Forestburn, Strathclyde
Loch.

-

traffic management
street lighting
- parking management

-

provide value for money

- provide, if required, a vehicle maintenance/management
service

4
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3 TheNenvork
T h e basic data relative to North Lanarkshire is:Local
Authority

Scottish
Office

Total

1,498

73

1,571
39,416

Road Length (Km)
Number of gullies relative to above
Traffic SignalsPelicans etc.
Illuminated Signs & Bollards
Road Lighting Units
Bridges

109
4,42 1
52,92 1
405

736
2,399
1OS

5,517
55,320
510

Offices, Depots & Quarries
Location

New Authority

Use

Comment

Broomhill
(Kxldntilloch)

East Dunbartonshire

Office

Shared use
(North Lanarkshre)

Airdrie

North Lanarkshire

Office

Shared use
(East Dunbartonshire)

Motherwell

North Lanarkshire

Office

Shared Use
(South Lanarkshire)

Bargeddie

North Lanarkshe

Depot
(Roads)

Single User

Bellshill

North Lanarkshre

Shared use various
Depot/
Sign Shop
Vehicle Maint.
Workshop
(Roads/Transport)

Blairlinn
(Cumbernauld)

North Lanarkshire

Depot
(Roads)

Shared-use
(East Dunbartonshue)

Salsburgh

North Lanarkshire

Depot
(Roads)

Winter use only
Single use

Duntilland
(Salsburgh)

Korth Lanarkshire

Quarry

Roads H.Q.
Regional Offices
Hamilton
Dumbarton

Glasgow

Office

Leased but sub-let to
John Fyfe Ltd.
} Shared Use
} Administrative
} Design & Specialist
} Functions

South Lanarkshire
Office
ClydebaddDumbarton Office

SRC Car Parks - 35 no. providing some 1,700 spaces
(No charges are levied in respect of these spaces)

5
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4 Management Structure
T h e management of the road network is currently carried out by
the Client Section via the Consultancy and Contracting arms of the
Department. The basic functions of these sections are:(a)The Client - The formulation of policy, programmes,
financial plans, specifications and contracts to achieve the
Council’s transportation aims and service objectives and the
monitoring and control of these to ensure that expenditure is
contained within the revenue and capital limits set.
@)The Consultant - The provision of an “in-house” pool of
professional design and management expertise relating to
roads, structures, lighting design, transportation planning
and construction.
(c)The Contractor - The provision of an “in-house” contracting
unit to support the Council in the fulfilment of its statutory
duties and other agreements.

It is WOA
noting that the operation of “in-house” expertise
enables the Council to regulate the market and achieve Value
for Money for the council tax payers.

6
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5 Service Provision
(a) The client
(i) Network Management
- Member support

-

Liaison with other Council Departments

-

Liaison with public utilities
Issuing of road occupation permits

-

-

Administering public liability claims
Road and lighting complaints
Abnormal load routing
Maintenance of the road inventory and register
Partnerships with various bodies e.g. Local Enterprise
Companies/ Housing AssociationsDistrict Councils/
SPTE/SOID etc.
Emergency response:
flooding
winter maintenance
road spillages
accidents
subsidence
other civil emergencies e.g. Air crashes,
fires etc.

(ii) Maintenance of Roads/Footways/Footpaths
- Cyclic maintenance of vergedslopes, @es, surface
water drains and ditches, traffic signs and signals
- Structural maintenance of carriageways and footways
by resurfacing or reconstruction

-

Bridge inspection, assessment of condition, repair and
renewal
Road and footpath lighting inspection, repair,
upgading and replacement

7
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(iii) Traffic Functions

-

Accident investigation and prevention

-

Road safety training
Traffic management via Traffic Regulation Orders,
Road Lining and Signing, Traffic Signals etc.
Traffic calming
Parking provision and control
Development control
Input to Structure and Local Plans relative to above
functions
Safer cycle and pedestrian routing

(iv) Transport (Vehicle Management)
- Procurement of vehicles

-

Procurement and monitoring of vehicle maintenance
contracts
Provision of fuel
Purchase of tyres
Operator’s License
Development of fleet management system

-

Casual hire of vehicles and plant - annual contract

-

Procurement of medium term hires and operational
leases

-

Disposal of all surplus vehicles
Procurement and maintenance of radio
communications system

-

@)The Consultant
(i) Transportation & Policy Planning
- Input to Structure and Local Plans

-

Input to Transportation, Policy & Programme Review
Traffic modelling
Route planning and feasibility studies
Town Centre and Route Action Plans

8
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(ii) Design & Construction

-

Design of roads, roads related structures and lighting
systems

-

Preparation and supervision of construction contracts

-

Geotechnical, environmental and structural
en,gineering advice

-

Piers, jetties and slipways

(c)The Contractor

Roads/Lighting/Transport
- Road and lighting maintenance
- Routine and safety inspection
- New construction
- Ground maintenance
- Traffic management provision for roadworks
- hTew construction
- Emergency response
- Winter maintenance
- Vehicle maintenance
- Sign manufacture
- Provision of chauffeur car service
- School meal delivery
- Special needs transport

9
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6 Resources Available
(a) Finance
(i) Revenue
This budget is used primarily for the maintenance of the
infrastructure with the major portion of it being spent on
contracted work.
Based on the current estimates, a net expenditure could be
expected in 1995/96 of some S13 .jmillion
N.B. Grant Aided Expenditure allocation could vary this.
(ii) Capital
Capital finance is used to provide new infrastructure or to
reconsmct existing assets. No new major works are planned
for North Lanarkshire but an allowance of some E3 .O million
has been made in the current Capital Programme for 1995/96
to cover lighting, reconstruction, road safety, structures,
traffic management etc.
N.B. Capital Borrowing consent allocation may vary &s
figure.
(b)Employees

A preliminary assessment of the personnel required to
operate the North Lanarkshre roads network indicates the
following requirement:2 14
APT&Cstaff
Manual
275
Some specialist staff may be allocated within this number to
form the nucleus of road safety, noise/environrnent, health &
safety, quality control and systems development sections.
However, there are services which cannot be disaggregated
and consideration will have to be gwen by the new council as
to how they wish to deal with these viz RALF, maintenance of
the lighting maintenance contract computer base, CITRAC
and traffic modelling.
Allowance has been made for the transfer of transport
personnel to Water Related Services. None has been made
for transfer of Roads personnel to the SOID or their new
agents under the current review of T d Road policy.
10
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The final allocation of staff will, of course, be dependent on
the conditions laid down by the Staff Commission for Staff
Transfer Order and the above figures should be considered as
an estimate only.
(c) Property

(i) Office Accommodation
The functions of the Roads Department are currently served
by offices in Airdrie, Kirkintilloch and iMotherwel1with
design and specialist support being obtained from Glasgow
(H.Q.),Dumbarton and Hamilton.

It is unlikely that there will be sufficient accommodation in
the existing offices in Airdrie and Motherwell to
accommodate existing and transferred staff.

(ii) Depots
Four depots are currently located in North Lanarkshire i.e.
Bellshill, Bargeddie, Blairlinn and Salsburgh. These depots
have adequate capacity to provide a Transport (Vehicle
Maintenancemriver provision), Roads and Lighting service
to the new Authority.
Currently the Vehicle Maintenance Contract operating at
Bellshill services sections of South Lanarkshire and East
Dunbartonshire. The Body, Paint and Sign Shops provide a
general service throughout Strathclyde. These are issues
which will require early resolution and are bein-glooked at in
greater detail by the Joint Transport (Vehicle Maintenance)
Working Group.

c

(d)Vehcles, Plant & Equipment
The Client and Contracting arms of Roads have a wide range
of plant and equipment to enable them to carry out the
statutory duties of the authority. These range from private
cars to lighting inspection towers, paving machines, road
rollers, snowploughs and p t t e r s , with associated radio
equipment as required.
Approximately 340 items of Road's plant and equipment will
be transferred to h'orth Lanarkshire with a current value of
some 2,610,000.

11
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In addition another 340 items relating to other Service
Deparunents transferring to North Lanarkshire with a
current value of approximately %408,000are maintained at
the vehicle maintenance workshop in Bellshill.
T h e Radio Communications system for North Lanarkshre is
controlled from Bellshill with use being made of the Police
radio masts a t Airdriehill and Kilncadzow, six “fixed mobiles”
at offices and “mobiles” located in vehicles as required.
T h e radio maintenance workshop is located in South
Lanarkshire (Hamilton) where installation and repair work is
carried out.
Other specialist plant such as road surfacing equipment used
on a Region-wide basis will have to be re-allocated by
agreement. This is an issue whch will be taken up by other
worhng parties, along with the question of the N o r t h
Lanarkshire vehicles currently serviced in Glasgow and South
Lanarkshire, and the continuation or otherwise in the vehicle
maintenance contract by Water Related Services
(approximately one third of fleet).
(e)Training Facilities
There are no training facilities within North Lanarkshire.
Roads currently have a roadworker skills centre a t
Flemington near Cambuslang which is SCOTnTEC
registered and carries out HAUC assessment and training
required by the New Roads & Street Works Act 1991. Plant
and transport training is also available, as is certification for
street lighting operatives (Electricians and semi-skilled). A
staff training centre at Greenock is fully equipped for
information technology and management training. The
utilisation of these centres will be discussed under the issues
heading.
(f) Information Technology (Computer Systems)

T h e Roads Department utilises a wide range of computing
facilities from simple word processing to complex
mathematical modelling.

It will not be possible to dis-aggregate all the current systems
as some are linked to the Departmental DEC VAX mini
computer and while the data can be split between the new
authorities, the hardware and software cannot. Distribution
would be as follows:12
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Capable of disaggregation
- Personal computers used for word processing
spreadsheets and databases
- -4networked computer system for financial costing
applications using a UNM computer

-

-4technical workstation network for en,gineering
design (Roads, Structures, Geotechnical Surveymg,
Local Traffic Modelling etc.)

Incapable of disaggregation
-

Lighting maintenance contract and RALF}

-

Technical library and mailbook
Manpower audit

-

-

} DEC

1 vu
1

Programme project management
Roads Maintenance Management System (RMMS)
SUSIEPHONE - Electronic mail & programme
management system for public utilities (New Roads &
Streetworks Act 1991)
Strathclyde Traffic Model
CITRAC

This subject is being addressed by the Joint New
Technology W o r h g Group and will be discussed further
under the issues heading.

(9)Documentation
The follouring key Council policies and other Departmental
documents have been prepared over a number of years to
supplement national advice and promote Council policy in
relation to transportation, economic and social policy, the
physical environment and safety:- Standing Orders Relating to Contracts
- Financial Regulations
- Scheme of Delegations to Chief Officers
- Guidelines for Development Roads - 1995
- Road Safety Plan
- Footway Development Guide

13
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- Streetscape - A Design Guide
- Routes to Regeneration
- A Charter for the Environment

-

Travelling in Strathclyde
Tomorrow’s Towns
Public Realm
ParkingReview

Lighting Standards
and are recommended to the new Council.

(h) Direct Labour Organisations (DLOs)
North Lanarkshire will inherit a disaggregated section of
Roads & Transport Direct, the “in-house” contracting arm
which undertakes roads and lighting contracts, operates a
vehicle maintenance facility and provides drivers for specialist
buses used by Education and Social Work.

In 1993/94 the Roads and Lighting section won 185
individual contracts valued a t approximately $5 million in
addition to procuring two term contracts for ground
maintenance (annual value 2128,000) and lighting
maintenance (annual value $1.75 million). T h e ground
maintenance contract expires on 3 1st December 1996 and
lighting maintenance on 3 1st March 1997.
T h e North Lanarkshire Roads & Lighting turnover was
some 21o million with B.7 million of this relating to “as of
right”, “non statutory” and “emergency/ winter maintenance”
work.
T h e Transport Direct section operate a four year vehicle
maintenance contract with an annual turnover of
approximately 2900,000 and a driver payroll of approximately
$8 13,000 per annum.T h e Sign Shop which is managed by
Transport Direct a t Bellshill has a turnover of some 52500,000
per annum on non statutory work. T h e vehicle maintenance
contract expires on 31st July 1997.
I

Weed control in urban areas is currently operated on an
annual basis and last year was won by the private sector at a
value of approximately $96,000.

14
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The resources allocated to North Lanarkshire in personnel,
vehicles, plant and depots will be sufficient to meet the
Council’s need should it wish to continue with an “in-house”
contracting arm. It must be noted, however, that while work
will continue to be bid for from the Lanarkshire
Development Agency, local Enterprise Companies, Health
Boards etc., the current agency with the SOID for trunk road
work could be lost if the measures proposed under its
consultation documents “Competing for Better Roads” and
“Shaping the T d Road Netw~rk)’are implemented - this
possibility will be discussed further in the issues section.

96

7 Compusory Competitive Tendering
Since 1980 central government has produced a series of Acts of
Parliament aimed a t increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of
the delivery of local services at the most cost effective price by the
open tendering of service delivery. This has been done against a
background of constraint on local authorities via both National
(1970 Goods 8z Services Act; 1980 Planning & Land Act; 1988 &
1992 Local Government Acts etc.) and European Readations
(Various Directives relating to contract procurement of goods,
works and services).
Roads have been successful to date with Roads and Transport
Direct achieving the required “rate of return” of 6% on capital
employed.
The government has recently declared a moratorium on C C T for
all construction contracts under E500,OOO. This will last from 3 1st
March 1995 to 1stJuly 1997 in respect of the Local Government
Planning & Land Act 1980 activities. Work subjected to the Local
Government Act 1988 at present and vehicle management which is
to be brought into CCT, will be exempt up until 1st July 1997 and
then be phased in over a 12 month period i.e. all let or a decision to
award made by 1st July 1998.
The Scottish Office will produce a timetable for each new
Authority and its services.
C C T in respect of Professional Services will be introduced between
April 1998 and April 1999 with the work elipble for competition
divided into three sets of contracts and let in three tranches - 1st
April 1998, 1st October 1998 and 1st April 1999. Roads are
included in the Construction & Property Related Service grouping
which will require to issue 65% of its work to CCT.
This timetable ulll give new authorities two years to prepare their
bids and one year to implement the contracts.

It is important to note that as from the 1st April 1996 works
i
l
l not be legally enforceable
currently awarded to DLO/.DSOs w
on new authorities but those won by private contractors will be.
More detailed information on CCT will be given in the Joint
Working Group on Construction Related Services report to the
main Joint Working Group.

16
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8 Issues
There are a number of issues that require highlighting as they
affect directly the operation of the Roads Department in terms of
personnel, finance and the nature of work undertaken. These are:(a)The Scottish Office Industry Department
T h e Scottish Office propose extensive trunking and d e d n g
of roads with new management and maintenance arrangements
being put in place. They intend to divide the trunk road network
into eight units:- 3 Premium (motorway and strategic dual
carriageways), 5 All Purpose (other trunk roads).
With the proposed detrunking of ,473 from A80/Auchenkilns
roundabout to M74 at Abington, there will be no all purpose
trunk road in North Lanarkshire, in fact; the A725 from
Shawhead (A8) to the Whirlies roundabout a t East Kilbride will
become part of the Premium Network i.e. trunked.
T h e major roads within N o r t h Lanarkshire which fall into
Premium Units are:
(i) M73 (M74 to A80)
I
A725 (A8 Coatbridge to East Kilbride}
(ii) M8 (Edinburgh to Newhouse)
A80 (Stepps Bypass to M80)

I

A8 (Newhouse to Baillieston)

1

}

The Clyde Unit
The Forthunit

Originally it was understood that local authorities would be
allowed as a consortia to bid only for all purpose units - none of
w h c h lie within IVorth Lanarkshire. However, it now seems
likelv that bids from local authority groups may be considered
for ;he Premium Units, but all authorities within the Premium
Units will require to agree on a joint bid and nominate a lead
authority. It is possible if one council did not agree on a joint
bid, the tender may be rejected. Clarification is being sought on
this point and the current timescale for pre-qualifymg for
tendering as this is to be undertaken in the period Mayoune
1995 which does not give the new authorities much time to get
their act together.

17
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The new authorities associated with
the Clyde Unit are:Lnverclyde, Renfrewshire, City of Glasgow,
Dumbarton & Clydebank, East Renfrewshire,
East Ayrshre, South Ayrshire,
South Lanarkshire and North Lanarkshire;
the Forth Unit are:The Borders, East Lothian, Mid Lothian,
West Lothian, City of Edinburgh, North
Lanarkshire, Falkirk and Stirling.
Failure to win a consomum bid for the management and
maintenance of those networks will result in loss of income and
place at risk the jobs of the personnel, client, consultant and
contractor related who are currently engaged on the trunk road
network. There is no definite decision from the SOID that
TUPE will apply to agency work.
Options
- Do nothing - Income will be lost and personnel may or may
not transfer to the new agent under TUPE.
- Agree a consortium to bid for new units - Timescale is tight
and Regtons will have to act for the unitary authorities in
order to meet the pre-qualifymg period as new authorities
will not have appointed technical heads of department.
- Press the Scottish Office as individual authorities and via
COSLA to delay the proposals by at least one year to enable
further discussions with the unitary authorities. T h e current
agency could transfer as in 1975.

.

Recomrnenda don
- Authorise Regions to prepare bids and press for
delay in implementation of SOID proposals.
@)Transport vehicle Maintenance)
Transport Direct currently operate a vehicle maintenance
contract from Bellshill which covers North Lanarkshire and
parts of South Lanarkshire and East Dunbartonshire.
Some vehicles transferring to Korth Lanarkshire are
maintained in South Lanarkshire and Glasgow.
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The District Councils also have vehicle maintenance
contracts which are either operated by a Lead
Department or by individual service Departments.
T h e Joint Transport Ubrking Group (Vehicle Maintenance)
is addressing this subject and will report in due course on
their fmdings.
Options
To be presented by the Joint Transport Working Group
(Vehicle Maintenance).
Recommendation
Over the period 1st April 1996 to 3 1st July 1997
rationalisation should take place with respect to the vehicles
serviced for and by South Lanarkshire, Glasgow and East
Dun bartonshire.

i

(c) Lighting Maintenance Contract (LMC)
T h e LMC for North Lanarkshire is operated by Roads
Direct and will terminate on 3 1st March 1997. This contract
also covers part of East Dunbartonshire who will also have a
private contractor, BE1 operating the LMC.
Options
- Do not take up LMC

- Take up contract
Recommendation

- Retain existing contract
- Review the current contract which operates via the
DEC VAX mini-computer.
- Prepare new contract to commence 1st April 1997.
(d)Fault Reporting System (RALF)
T h e Roads & Lighting Fault Reporting Centre for
Strathclyde and operates on a 24 hour basis from F a m e
Cross, Rutherglen.
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It records complaints regarding defective lighting, potholes

J

etc. and passes these onto the operational officers responsible
for repairs. If the problem is urgent, repairs can be actioned
by the supervisor. T h e records of complaints held by RALF
are important in challenging public liability claims.
Options
- Continue with current system and have South
Lanarkshire act as lead authority
- Set up new “in-house” system
- Return to a postcard complaint system
Recommendation
Continue with RALF until 3 1st March 1997 in conjunction
with the LMC as both use the same street regster and
operate on the DEC VAX mini-computer.
(e)Finance
T h e figures presented in this report for capital and revenue
are based on allocations made by the Regional Council after
receipt of GAE and capital consent. The allocations from the
Scottish Office to the new Authority may vary from these.
T h e following factors will also have to be considered:(i) the Scottish Office Trunk Road Review will reduce
revenue and capital programmes;
(ii) transferred contracts will have to be finalised;
(iii) cross boundary contractual/financial issues will have to
be tackled.
Recommendations
- Press for a delay in the implementation of the Trunk
Road Review
- Press Scottish Office for at least historic levels of
hancial consent
(fj Strategic Planning
T h e current Structure Plan with its land use/transportation
policies has a direct impact on the Transportation Policies
and Programmes (TPP) of the Roads Department as detailed
in the TPP document. The Structure Plan and TPP reflect
the economic, environmental and social strategies of the
Regional Council.
101
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T h e Structure Plan areas are currently being reviewed and
the Scottish Office has issued a Consultative Draft Plan
which includes North Lanarkshire within the Glasgow and
Clyde Valley sector. The planning and development report
will report separately on this.
Recommendation
- The council acknowledge the need for cross boundary
liaison in respect of transportation issues
- Note that the Glasgow & Clyde Valley Sector is
satisfactory from a Roads/Planning point of view.
@)Training
T h e manual and staff training centres at Flemington and
Greenock are cost effective in meeting Roads Department
needs. They have capacity to expand to cater for other
Service training needs and could be used as Local Authority
Training Centres.
Options
- Close the centres down, re-distribute the staff and
purchase training services from the private sector
- Retain the centres and develop these for local
authority training
- Develop them jointly with Higher Education Centres
Recommendation
- Retain and develop for local authority training

(h) Competitive Compulsory Tendering (CCT)
T h e current proposals by the Scottish Office to have the bulk
of local authority service provision subjected to C C T in
whole or in part by 1998 will require North Lanarkshire to
decide whether or not to operate “in-house” services and
tender for work or to retain only a small nucleus of client
staff to service members and monitor/control the external
consultantdcontractors appointed to carry out the work.
Sufficient staff, equipment and expertise will be transferred to
the new Authority to enable them to provide an
“in-house” service should they so require.

.
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Options
- Retain “in-house” expertise and compete for work i.e.
be a servlce provider
- Put work out to tender and become a service provider
Recommendadon
- Retain “in-house facilities and be a senice provider

(i) DLOs - Roads & Transport Direct
The question of whether to combine all or some
DSOs or leave them free standing will be debated
further by the Joint W o r h g Group on CCT.
The roads and lighting element of the present organisation
does not have an equivalent service in the District
Authorities but the ground maintenance element of its
workload is carried out by all authorities. Vehicle
maintenance and management is also a common function
and the Joint Transport Working Group vehicle
,Maintenance) will comment on this in their report.
The possible provision of a central admin unit for C C T
services should be considered.
Recommendations
- Await Joint Transport Working Group (Vehicle
Maintenance) report in respect of vehicle maintenance
- Consider establishment of central admin service for
DLO/DSOs
(‘j)Specialist Services
The dis-aggregation of staff will result in the break-up of
specialist service units currently located a t Roads H.Q. Some
of these units may be reformed by larger authorities such as
North Lanarkshire e.g. Geotechnical, Noise, Traffic
Modelling etc. Other functions may be better delivered by
the retention of the staff as a single unit e.g. the Centrally
Integrated Traffic Control unit (CITR4C) whch
operates the motorway and urban traffic control centre and
monitors traffic on the strategx network from Perth to
Abington, Edinburgh to Greenock, and the traffic signal
operations over seven of the twelve new authorities.
22
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Options
- Buy in specialist services from the private sector

- Establish a Joint Committee with other authorities for
specialist service provision
- Agree a lead body to carry out the work and purchase
the service from them
Recommendations
- Where it is economically viable to provide an “inhouse” service this should be done
- In the case of units such as CITRAC, agree a lead
body to provide a service
,
-

@)SUSIEPHONE
Roads H.Q. operate the database centre for the issuing and
recording of notices relating to the opening of roads by
Statutory Undertakers and others. Ths electronic mail
system will cover Dumfries & Galloway and the 12 new
authorities covering Strathclyde, and is necessary to comply
with the New Roads & Street Works Act 1991. Three other
database centres will cover the rest of Scotland.
SUSIEPHONE will be a company established under limited
guarantee by the roads authorities and the public utilities.
Each database centre will have a local authority
representative on the Company Board and new authorities
will require by law to link with the database and toshare the
operating costs.

c

T h e location of the database centre will require to be agreed
by the users.
Options
- Appoint a local authority as the lead body with the
database centre serviced by them
- Appoint a public utility to carry out this task
Recommendation

- Appoint a local authority
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i

(1) Computer Services incapable of dis-aggregation
A number of programmes and systems llnked to the Roads
DEC VAX computer are incapable of dis-aggregation, others
will require time to divide up the databases into the new
Authority areas and require the purchase by them of hardware
and software.
Options
- Discontinue use of the systems
- Purchase equivalent hardware and software licences as
required
- Establish a Joint committee to oversee the short term
operation of these systems while replacements are
developed
- Appoint a lead body to supply the service
Recommendation

- Establish a Joint Committee
(m) Accommodation
First estimates of the number of staff transferring to North
Lanarkshire indicate a shortfall in available office space.

Options
- Obtain new premises
- Claim space in existing offices in Glasgow, Hamilton
or Dumbarton, or aggregate it in one of these areas

- Review existing accommodation
Recommendation
- Await outcome of the Personnel and Property
Workmg Group's evaluation of available office space
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(n) Capital & Revenue Programmes 1996/97
T h e preparation of the works programmes for 1996197 will
require to be completed by the Autumn of 1995 and any
schemes not already at design/contract preparation stage
commenced by December 1995 if starts in 1996/97 are to be
achieved.
Recommendation
- Early advice is given to service Departments regarding
arrangements for the approval of programmes and the
issue of contracts.
(o)Standing Orders and Scheme of Delegations
T h e Roads Department has worked effectively for the past 20
years under the present Council’s Financial, Contractual &
Standing Orders and the Scheme of Delegations to the
Director of Roads. These have allowed decentralisation of
responsibility for service delivery whilst retaining
accountability.
Recommendation
- It is recommended that the new Council give
consideration to the above when forrning their
Standing Orders and Scheme of Delegations.
(p)Adoption of Local Authority Housing and Other P,fivate Roads
- Where new roads are to be constructed or an existing
road extended by other than a roads authority7the
Roads (Scotland) Act of 1984 requires under Section
2 1 that the consent of the local roads authority is
obtained by a “Construction Consent”.
This “consent” will lay down the standard of
construction and design required by the roads
authority for adoption as a public road.
- T h e Guidelines for Development Roads issued by the
Roads Department and approved by the Council,
gives advice to developers in respect of the geometry
and construction standarddmaterials to be met if
adoption is to be attained without further expenditure
on bringing roads up to the roads authorities standard.
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- Section 16 of the Roads (Scotland) Act 1984 states
that where roads have been constructed to a standard
lower than that required by “Construction Consent”,
the owner or owners are required to bring the road up
to this standard prior to its adoption. Similarly, if no
construction consent has been issued, the roads
authority must be satisfied that the standard of the
road is acceptable to them or is brought up to standard
by the ownedowners before adoption as public can be
considered.
Options
I

Public Sector Housing Roads
- Public Authority bring roads up to standard and have
diem adopted and added to the list of public roads.
- Impossible to bring up to required standard, then if
Roads to maintain, appropriate finance must be
transferred from Housing account to Roads.
Other Private Roads
- Construction Consent obtained - roads adopted if up
to standard.
- No Construction Consent obtained - roads must be
brought up to standard at owner’s expense (local
authorities have powers to mitigate costs where
hardship can be shown to exist)
Recommendation
- New Authority consider t h l s issue at an early date
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ROADS DEPARTMENT
Early Decisions Required of the Council
Decision

Timescale (1995)

(1) Council Standing Orders & Scheme of
Delegations

As soon as
possible

(2) Will the Council be a Provider of Services or an
E n a b h g Authority?

May

(3) Will the Council be prepared to undertake the role
of a Lead Body or support the principle of
establishmg such a body?

May

(4) Will the Council support the formation of
Joint Committees for Specialist or Residual Services?

May

(5) Will the Council be prepared to discuss with
other authorities or private bodies the possibility of
bidding for trunk road maintenance
and management work?

May

(6) Will Roads be a separate Department or combined
with another?

May/June

( 7 ) Will Roads Direct stay with the Roads Depamnent
or be combined with other Commercial Operations?

May/June

(8) Will Transport (Vehicle Maintenance) be a
Department in its own right, or will each
Service Department control their own vehicles?

May/June

(9) Where will Roads Department staff be located?

May/October

(10) Agree jointly with other local authorities the
lead body for SUSIEPHONE and representation
on its Board of Management

July/Augus t

Strathclyde Roads (H.Q.)
23rd February 1995
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BUILDING CONTROL
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INTRODUCTION
On the 11th January, 1995 a meeting was convened by members of
the Building Control Officer's Working Party. The Officer
Working Party to prepare a report on the building control service
for the shadow council of North Lanarkshire Unitary Authority.
T h e report to describe the service; collate data; identify issues and
options for the service.
Building Control is a statutory function of a local authority
empowered by the Building (Scotland) Act 1959 for the purposes of
ensuring the Health Safety and Welfare of people in and around
buildings.

ri

T h e service is likely to be the fourth largest in Scotland having
responsibility for statutory enforcement for construction projects of
some S2 10 million (1994 figs.)

3
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL
BUILDING CONTROL WORKING PARTY

SUMMARY OF PART OF DATA

SMFFING
MOTHERWELL (14)

MONKLANDS (9.5)

CUMBERNAULD
AND KILSYTH (10)

k
VACANT POSTS (2)
CKDC (1) & MONKLANDS DC (1)

VALUE OF APPROVALS

/

-

MOTHERWELL
f111,000,000

=

STRATHKELVIN (PART)

f 3,000,000

CUMBERNAULD
AND KILSYTH
f34,000,000

f62,000,000

Ilfl

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL
BUILDING CONTROL WORKING PARTY
SUMMARY OF PART OF DATA

APPLICATION TYPES AND NUMBERS
COPY DOCUMENTS
RELAXATIONS

/

BUILDING

IMPROVEMENT AND REPAIRS GRANTS

MONKLANDS DC
UP TO f800,000.00

STRATHKELVIN DC

CUMBERNAULD &
KlLSYTHf 160,936.00

f121,892
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL
BUILDING CONTROL WORKING PARTY
SUMMARY OF PART OF DATA

EXFENDrTURE
TRANSPORT 5%

f89g733

CENTRAL SUPPORT 27%

FEE INCOME

f 638,121
COPY DOCUMENTS
BUILDING WARRANT
FEES

f4,516.00

PROPERTY ENQUIRIES

COMFORT DOCUMENTS
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SERVICE DESCRIPTION (STATUTORY)
Building (Scotland) Act 1959
Public Safety, Health and Welfare in and around Buildings
=

Energy Conservation Measure
Relaxations of Technical Standards
Enforcement in relation to Dangerous Buildings, Unauthorised
Operations and Upgrading of Existing Buildings
Adviser to the Clerk to the Licensing Board on Public Safety
Adviser on Public Safety in Houses in Multiple Occupation
Adviser on Public Safety in Sports Grounds
Adviser to General Public, Elected Members, Organisations and
Council Depariments concerning Statutory Requirements in and
around Buildings
Improvement and Repairs Grants
Access Officer for the Disabled

7
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ISSUES
Transition of erristing function to the new Authority with no
detriment to the service users.

NLC Corporate/Strategic Plans.
Harmonisation of information technology.
Rationalisation of enforcement and delegated powers.
Scope of Functions.
Rationalisation of staff structure facilities and training.
Disaggregation of Strathkelvin District Council service (15-20%
approldmately).
Identify short and long term developments for:
(1)service delivery improvements

(2) resources
(3) specialist consultation service (as major authority)
Budgetary setting.
Identify income and expenditure to achieve self sufficiency.
IdentifjT appropriate personnel and time period to assist shadow
Authority for vesting day.
Senior staff liaison groups to form communication li&s.
Location and interdependence of other departments.
Continuation of some procedures in each Authority for a period of
time to permit convergence.
Competition from the private sector.

8
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MAIN C'RITElUA FOR OPTIOhTS
Minimal disruption for the public.
Focus of necessary change limited where possible to internal
structure (less likely to affect public)
Expenditure
Utilisation of existing service bases to provide:
(1) continuity

(2) local presence
Identify links with Saathkelvin (part) for disaggregation and
integration.

c

9
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OPTIONS
Decentralised service.
Centralised service.
Combination of the above.
Partial officer home based service.

10
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"BEST FIT" OPTION

A decentralised system using the existing town bases.
Thus enabling the desired transition for the majority of service
users.
To complement the esrablished service and promote the new
authorities' credentials rationalisation, of major issues shall be
necessary.

Shadow Council Period (Short Term)

NLC Corporate and Strategic Plans.
Budget setting.
Information technology.

i

Scope of Functions.
Rationalisation of personnel and procedures.
Disaggregation and integration.
Accommoda don.
Procedural continuity.

NLC (Medium Term)

Objectives
(1) Service delivery improvements.
(2) Resources
(3) Specialist consultancy services
Self sufficiency and private competitors

1

Liaison groups
Locations and communications links with other departments.
Income maximisation
Develop service identity and multi role function.

11
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PERSONNEL POST DESIGNATIOhTS
Service
Description

Cumbernauld
and Kilsyth

Monklands Motherwell Strathkelvin Comments

Administration Cierks

3

hdminisnadon Officers

2 split responsibility

Area Building Control Officers

2

Assistant Buildmg Control Officers1 + vacant (I)

4

Assistant Building Connol Surveyors
Assistant Chef Building Control Officer

1
1

Assistant Director of Building Connol
Building Control Officers

1

5

4

5

Building Control Surveyors
Clerical Assistants

1 split responsibility
1

Chief Building Control Officers

1

District Engineer

1 - 50%

Engineer (Smct)

1 - 50%

2

Senior Building Connol Officers
1

Senior Building Connol Surveyors

2

Shorthand Typist

1 - 50%

Trainee Assistant Building Connol Surveyors
Trainee Building Connol Officer

1

3
1 +vacant

(1)

ReceptionisiYClerical Assistant

1 split responsibility

Word Processors

3 split responsibility

13
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BRIEF SERVICE AUDIT
Legend
Full Service

0

No Service
Partial Service

'
I

Service
Cumbernauld
Description
and Kilsyth
Building (Scotland) Act;
register; fees; administration
Public Sector Inspections

Monklands Motherwell Suathkelvin Comments

0

0

v

v

External consultancy services

0

In-house engineering services

0

Dangerous smcrures

21 hour standby

0

0

Drain testing

0

0

Safety a t Sports Grounds

0

Licensing

0

Improvement grants

0

Repairs grants

0

Disabled persons grants

0

0

Comfort leaers

0

Property enquiries

0

Consultation with outside bodies

0

Access officer

0

Feudal Superiors Consend Consultancy

0

Public sector boundary setting
Street naming and numbering

0

14
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BUILDING CONTROL
Apphcation Types and Numbers
Service
Description

Cmbernauld
and Kilsyth

Monklands Motherwell Snathkelvin Comments

Building warrants
gantecVrefusecVwithdrawn

729

716

1,220

140

Relaxadons
gantecVrefused/withdrawn

10

2

37

1

798

241

1,451

135

259

353

51

490

30

Property enquiries
Comfort documents
Copy documents

90

35

improvements/repairs grants

60

498

72

Fee Income
Service
Descripnon

Cumbernauld
and Kil+ E

Building warrants amendments,
stages of consmcdon, extension
of period of validity of warrant 1:O,OOO.OO

Monklands Motherwell Snathkelvin Comments
E
E
6:

179,000.00

269,132.00

17,698.00

Copy documents

2,290.00

350.00

1,576.00

300.00

Property enquiries

8,125.00

15,000.00

-

2,250.00

-

25,900.00

-

6,500.00

Comfort documents

15
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INTFO~TION
TECHNOLOGY (COMPUTERS)
Service
Descripdon

Cumbernauld
and Kilsyth

Monklands ,Motherwell Snathkelvin Comments

Ludhouse

Ludhouse

In house

A T & T 3445

AT i?i T 3445

PC Server

Operaring System

UniX

unix

hTovell

Development

3GL

3GL

Oracle

6

12

8

System
Platform

Users
support
Yetwork

h i Ludhouse

r\;D Ludhouse

Ethernet

Ethernet

In house
Ethernet

Other Informadon Share Linked to property database
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LICENSED PREMISES
SPECIAL EVENTS
SPORTS
GROUNDS
.,

Legend
Full Service

0

No Service
Partial Service

7

Senice
Description

Cumbernauld
and Kilsyth

Monklands Motherwell Snathkelvin Comments

Off Sales

0

0

Public Houses

0

0

Hotels
Restaurants
Clubs
Betting offices

0

Bingo

0

Special events

0

Entertainment

0

0

0

Sports Grounds

0

0

0

113

282

318

Licensed Premises

0

38

17
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STRATHCLYDE PASSENGER TRANSPORT EXECUTIVE
Report by S R Lockley, Director General
Background
Strathclyde PTE (formerly Greater Glasgow PTE) is one of seven
PTEs established under the Transport Act 1968 to co-ordinate and
integrate public transport in the seven main conurbations in Great
Britain outside London.
When established in 1973 GGPTE received policy direction and
the bulk of its financial support from a Passenger Transport
Authority which was a joint board comprising representatives from
the former Glasgow Corporation, County Councils and Large
Burghs in the Greater Glasgow Conurbation.
When Strathclyde Regional Council was formed it assumed the
role of Passenger Transport Authority for a PTE Designated Area
(now referred to as ‘Passenger Transport Area’) which extended
beyond the previous conurbation area to include the areas of
Glasgow Dismct, all adjoining Districts and Cumbernauld and
Kilsyth District.
The Passenger Transport Area covers about one-surth of
Strathclyde and contains almost three-quarters of the Region’s
population. To obtain the benefits of economy of scale and
professional expertise as well as simplifylng administrative
arrangements the Regional Council decided the P T E should act as
its agents for public transport matters outwith the ‘Area’ where its
responsibilities are the same as for the other Regional Councils. In
1980, in recognition of this wider role GGPTE was renamed
‘Strathclyde PTE’.

(.I
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The Current Position
The current position is that the Regional Council acting as the
Passenger Transport Authority determines the general policies of
the Passenger Transport Executive and the Executive is required to
secure and promote public transport services and infrastructure in
accordance with these policies and the relevant legislation. The
Executive is a body corporate - although funded by the Regional
Council it is responsible for its own finances and is an employer in
its own right. As indicated above in addition to its statutory duties
the Regional Council has delegated further activities to the
Executive so that it acts as advisors and administrators on public
transport matters throughout the whole of Strathclyde.
The responsibilities of the PTE can be summarised as follows:
- securing of subsidised local bus and ferry services
- securing of subsidised school transport
- financing via subsidy of local rail services provided by ScotRail
- operation of the Strathclyde concessionary travel scheme

- promotion of all public transport services
- promotion and control of multi-mode ticketing
- protision of infrastructure for bus services
- operation of Glasgow underground
- transport for the mobility-handicapped

T h e PTE operates in many ways like a development corporation.
PTE is a comprehensive legal entity which is able to operate
broadly w;ihn its remit both to provide the required level of public
transport and to maximise opportunities within that framework to
control or subsidise costs where possible. Thus the PTE is able to
take its own legal decisions, to follow up commercial opportunities,
to sell property and to set up financial leases, subject to Regonal
Council approval with appropriate support given by Estateskegal
Depamnents. Although members are kept fully informed of
progress of the operation and money can only be spent on
approved capital projects, money may be spent in the most effective
areas on the revenue side within the funds made available by the
Regional Council for each area of activity.
T h e PTE must have a Director General and at least two Directors.
This has generally been its composition since 1980. All three posts
are executive appointments and classed as Regonal Council chief
officers. They are appointed by the Roads & Transportation
Committee whch acts as the Passenger Transport Authority.
2
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Changes Related to Local Government Reorganisation
T h e Scottish Office consultation paper on the boundary and
constitution of the Strathclyde Passenger Transport Authority from
April 1996 outlines 3 broad policy options for the boundary of the
Strathclyde passenger transport designated area, namely:
- to retain the present boundary (see attachment 1)
- extend the boundary to cover the full extent of the presently
supported rail network
- extend the boundary to some point beyond the limit of the
supported rail network
Continuity of most public transport services is likely within the
Passenger Transport Area but there are concerns regarding:-

i

l

i) secural and promotion of public transport outwith the
Passenger Transport Area; and
ii) Concessionary Travel and School Transport in respect of
which the PTE acts as the Council’s agent throughout the
Region.
Attachment 2 summarises some of the public transport initiatives
by Strathclyde Regional Council which could be a t risk for any part
of Strathclyde outwith the Passenger Transport Area.
T h e Bill was amended so that the Act now enables the future
Passenger Transport Authority to be a Concessionary travel
authority. This provides some comfort for this area of activity but
there is a possibility that constituent authorities may decide not to
participate, irrespective of whether they provide their own
schemes. The position outwith the Area is uncertain.
T h e response date to the Scottish Office Consultation Paper is the
end of January 1995. Thereafter it is hoped a decision will be
reached by April 1995, in advance of the elections to the new
Unitary Authorities to:-

,

i) ensure the new unitary authorities are aware of the position
and the extent of their direct responsibilities when they
determine their Committee system and staff structure;
ii) overcome uncertainty regarding future control of public
transport services in the areas affected.

3
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iii) enable consultation between the new Unitary Authorities
and others on the new Passenger Transport Authorities’
requirements on aspects such as the joint boards
constitution, accommodation and staffing to be carried out
timeously with the requisite decision taken in sufficient time
for necessary arrangements to be made;
iv) perrnit the PTEs revised responsibilities to be assessed and
amend the staff structure as required. A particular
requirement will be to consult with the new education
authorities on future arrangements for school transport.
There will also be a need to discuss with the new
Authorities, cross-boundary arrangements for a variety of
current PTE activities as well as possible new agency
arrangements; and
v) make PTE employees aware of potential changes so that
they can take advantage of opportunities whch may exist in
a similar timescale as for local authority employees.
There are strong arguments for retaining all of the proposed
authorities currently within Strathclyde in the Passenger Transport
Area. T h e economics of scale and best use of professional expertise
which have already achieved substantial efficiency benefits and cost
effective delivery of service would be lost to the new authorities and
the PTE will be lobbying in favour of a region wide h e a .

Future Arrangements
T h e new joint board arrangements are likely to be similar to those
which have applied for the six English Passenger Transport
Authorities (PTAs) since 1986 when the metropolitan counties
were abolished.

In every case it was recognised that establishing the PTA as a
completely independent body could not be justified as the
necessary high levels of experience and expertise for senior
Executive positions are not called upon sufficiently to justify fulltime positions in the various required disciplines. To overcome this
problem posts such as Chief Executive, Director of Finance,
Director of Administration have been filled by senior officers
having executive responsibilities outwith the PTA. In England:i) Four PTAS receive senior support staff from a lead authority
together with more junior full-time staff for administrative
support;

4
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ii) one of the metropolitan areas has a Joint Secretariat for
Police, Fire, Civil Defence, Waste Disposal, Pensions and
the PTA with a complete range of full-time staff; and
iii) the remaining area has combined PTNPTE staffing with
the Director General of the P T E also being Chief Executive
of the PTA and all support functions of the PTA provided by
PTE staff.

It is very desirable that the arrangements for Strathclyde are
decided upon as soon as possible after the election of the new
Unitary Authorities.

Timescale

-c

With reference to the acti~tiesenvisaged relative to the new
Unitary Authorities a desirable timescale is:Scottish Office consultation on
Passenger Transport Area

Early December 1994
End January 1995

Response to consultation
Scomsh Office decision on the Area

March

New Authorities determine nature of PTA
April
and its membership (if possible without delay in
waiting for appointment of new Authority Chief Executives)
PTA Chief Official appointed
PTA Committee structure determined
Other PTA Senior Officials appointed

May
June
July

thereafter various other activities such as finalising administrative
arrangements, staff structure and appointments, accommodation,
budget preparation etc. should be no later than for Unitary
Authorities.

L
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Attachment 1

STRATHCLYDE REGIOiY AND PTE AREA

Boundaries
Region

District
.,I,,..*..*.

.,*1,1..**1.

Latest available information at December 1992
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:

Passenger Transpon Area

Attachment 2
Public TransDort Initiatives bv Strathclvde Reeonal Council which would be at
risk for any Dart of Strathclvde outwith the Passewer Transmrt Area
Initiativk taken by the Regional Council have resulted in very substantial
improvements in public transport for whch the PTE has been responsible for
implementation.
1

Concessionary Travel - The Concessionary Travel scheme within Strathclyde
is also one of the most comprehensive within the country. At the end of 1993/94
there were 329,000 Concessionary Cards for the Elderly in use and 72,075
Concessionary Cards for the Handicapped in use. The Concessionary Travel
scheme cost the Regional Council f 19.23m and the benefit to each cardholder is
estimated at f75 per year. 117 operators of Bus, Rail, Underground and Ferry
services take part in the scheme.
The PTE acts as the Regional Council's agent for concessionary travel
throughout Strathclyde.

2

DiaI-a-Bus - The Regional Council now has one of the most comprehensive
Dial-a-Bus services in the country covering 98% of the population. This is
provided by 22 services and there are more than 20,000 registered users. Each
year approximately 0.265m passengers are carried. The cost to the Council is
f0.88m while the cost per passenger at f3.33 is one of the lowest for
comparable services in the United Kingdom. The service is provided by 10
operators using 35 vehicles in total. The PTE secures Dial-a-Bus services
directly in the Passenger Transport Area, covering 12 services and more than
15,000 registered users, about 75% of the regional total.
Outwith the Area the PTE acts as the Regional Council's agent.

3

Rail Senices - Over the years progress has been made in making the stations on
the supported rail network more accessible. As new stations are developed
where practical we provide ramped access to each platform even although this
proves to be quite costly - f0.25m per station. In the Capital Programme at the
moment there is provision for the installation of lifts at Paisley Gilmour Street
Station and escalators at Queen Street Station. Work is nearing completion on
installation of lifts at Charing Cross.
When new rolling stock is provided toilets for the disabled are incorporated as is
the case with the Class 156 Diesel Multiple Units operating on the East Kilbride
Line. In all the trains on the supported network space is provided for persons in
wheelchairs. There is however the problem of having to lift wheelchairs on to
the trains due to the horizontal and vertical gap between the train and platform.
Consequently advance notice is required for wheelchair travellers or a
companion is necessary.
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4

Disabled Persons Transport Advisory Comrnirtee (DIPTAC) - The Department
of Transport through its DIPTAC Advisory Committee have issued standards
whch improve the access to bus services, and while we cannot insist on the
operators of commercial services adhering to these standards, we do encourage
them to adopt them. So far as the supported bus services are concerned we are
progressively workmg towards incorporation of the standards on the vehicles
concerned.
The PTE secures supported bus services directly in the Passenger Transport
Area but as the agent of the Regional Council outwith the Area.

5

Rural Services - As part of our rural initiatives we are examining the possibility
of integrating the Dial-a-Bus services with the local services to achieve more
cost effective provision of accessible services in these areas where demand is
low.
Most of the rural areas are outwith the Passenger Transport Area and the PTE
undertakes this work as the Regional Council's agent.

-

6.

ZONECARD The Strathclyde ZONECARD is one of the most comprehensive
multi-mode, multi-journey tickets of all the conurbations with over 90 operators
participating in the scheme which covers 73 zones. If the Passenger Transport
Authority Area does not cover the whole of the present ZONECARD scheme
then the scheme would have to be curtailed back to the PTA boundary which
would result in a reduction in the benefits available to the ZONECARD users at
the moment.

7.

Day Tripper Tickets The Day Tripper ticket which is available for either one
adult and two children or two adults and four children at a cost of f 6 and E 11
respectively, is a very popular ticket for day travel within the whole of the
Strathclyde excluding Argyll. Twenty-one operators participate in this scheme
and again if the Passenger Transport Authority Area does nof include the whole
of the lowland Strathclyde area then the attractiveness of the scheme to users
would be reduced.

8.

Rural Day Card While the ZONECARD is very attractive in the urban area, in
the more rural parts of Strathclyde, particularly Argyll, and in the rural parts of
Ayrshire, the Rural Day Card provides a very attractive ticketing facility on
subsidised services. This facility offers for f2.50 unlimited travel within any
individual zones within the Rural Day Card area and there is also added benefits
for Concession Travel holders in that 25p is the maximum fare for Concession
cardholders in the Rural Day Card zones irrespective of the distance travelled.
Should parts of rural Strathclyde be excluded fiom the Passenger Transport
Authority Area then the availability and extensiveness of the Rural Day Card
would be significantly reduced.

-

-
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9.

Playscheme - T::e Passenger Transport Executive assist in the operation and
administration of this scheme on behalf of the Social Work and Chief Executive
Departments. The Playscheme Travel Pass allows play groups at Easter time,
Summer time and in the October holiday week to travel quite extensively within
Strathclyde. Should the Passenger Transport Authority Area not extend to the
whole of Strathclyde then the opportunities available to these play groups,
Ghich is much valued by the groups, would be curtailed significantly.

10.

Travel Centres and Public Transport Infonnation the Passenger Transport
Executive has invested a significant amount of money in the development of its
Infonnation Technology System which will allow On-line Information to be
available at the various Travel Centres operated by the Passenger Transport
Executive. While a number of Travel Centres have been opened recently there
is a plan to increase the numbers available through Strathclyde but again this
would be limited should the Passenger Transport Authority Area be constrained.

11.

Co-ordinationof Local Services and School Services In its responsibilities for
securing local subsidised services and the provision of free school transport on

-

-

behalf of the Education Department, the Passenger Transport Executive has
been particularly successful in rural areas in integrating these two services such
that the overall cost of the subsidised local services and school transport is
significantly less than it would be if they were secured separately. Should parts
of the rural areas fall outwith the Passenger Transport Authority Area then these
benefits are unlikely to be maintained due to the lack of the economies of scale
that the Passenger Transport Executive provides.

12.

-

Bus Shelters The PTE is responsible for provision of bus infrastructure (bus
stops, shelters and other bus infrastructure) throughout the region and because of
the large number of shelters which are purchased each year the PTE can attract a
significant discount on the purchase of shelters to the extent of a saving of
approximately E l 0 0 per shelter. If parts of Strathclyde fall outwith the
Passenger Transport Authority Area then it is unlikely that the unitary
authorities in these areas would be able to obtain the discount which is presently
available through the Passenger Transport Executive.

NLUAWGREP1.200195
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AGENDA ITEM NO,
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REPORT TO PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMllTEE
TO:

I Subiect:

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION

From:

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Date::

04 October 1995

Ref:

PROGRESS REPORT
INTEGRATION OF PLANNING
AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

SCC/KEL (DSD)

Please find attached a progress report on the integration of Planning and Development Services.
The Report provides details of :0

(

0

0

the services and resources which are to be combined in establishing the new Councilk Planning
and Development Department
the progress which has been made by the working groups which I have established to manage
the transition to the new authority, and
a schedule of items to be progressed by each of the working groups in the period up to April
1996.

Further reports will be forwarded to the Committee in due course to
resource issues in the transition period.

address specific service or

RECOMMENDATION: IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT:(1)

THE COMMITTEE NOTES THE ABOVE REPORT ON THE INTEGRATION OF PLANNING
AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES.

(2)

THE COMMITEE AGREES THATTHE PROGRAMME OF WORK IDENTIFIED IN THE
ATACHED SCHEDULE BE PROGRESSED BY THE OFFICER WORKING GROUPS,
REPORTING REGULARLY ON TO THE COMMllTEE ON PROGRESS AND ANY
DECISIONS REQUIRED.

Stanley C. Cook
Director of Planning and Development
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

PROGRESS REPORT
INTEGRATION OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
1. Introduction
The report of the Planning and Development Officers was presented to the North Lanarkshire
Council Joint Working Group in January. This report set out the problems, opportunities and
planning issues prevailing in North Lanarkshire and suggested that the most effective means of
tackling these was t o establish a comprehensive and integrated Planning and Development service.
The report identified principles for the establishment of a Planning and Development Department
recognising the need to:
0
0

0
0

minimise disruption to service,
ensure cost-effectiveness and promote decentralisation,
secure staff skills and expertise, and
maintain continuity of strategic and local planning effort.

A set of recommendations were agreed by the Officers, suggesting that, in order to achieve the most
effective solution, Planning and Development services should be integrated in the one Department,
operating initially on a Divisional (i.e. current District) basis and incorporating a full range of services
e.g. planning, transport, estates, building control and economic development.
These recommendations have been taken forward substantially in the functions of the new
Department agreed by North Lanarkshire Council. It is my intention to proceed to integrate services
further in a manner which is consistent with the Working Group's recommendations. This report
presents for members, details of the work undertaken so far in the integration of services and a
planned programme of work which it i s necessary to achieve in the period leading to the
commencement of services by the new Council in April next year.
Reports on the progress of these matters will be reported to the Planning and Development
,Committee and other relevant Committees of the Council. In particular progress must be reported to
Economic Development Committee on the arrangements for the preparation of an Economic
Development Strategy and the integration of relevant services.

I must emphasise to members the support and commitment which has been provided by members
of staff in each of the current authorities to identify and progress the work of integrating services for
next year. I am convinced that this augurs well for the work of the new Department and will enable it
to tackle the area's planning and development issues effectively. My thanks are conveyed to
colleagues in these authorities and I look forward t o working closely with them in the future.

2. Proposals for The Establishment of The Planning and Development Department
North Lanarkshire Council's Planning and Development Department is to accommodate a full range
of services including planning, transportation, roads, building control, estates, economic
development, and property management and maintenance. The Department will be one of the
largest Planning and Development Departments in Scotland and will encompass the fullest range of
services from strategy and policy making through to local service delivery. It will provide an
integrated land and property service and will play an important role in the development of the areas
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economy and the regeneration of urban areas. It must work in partnership with other agencies, local
communities, the private sector and other Council Departments.
In my report t o the North Lanarkshire Council in August of this year I identified proposals for the
Department's structure having regard to current staffing and costs. The current establishments and
salary costs of services in each of the authorities were identified as follows:
Staff

Salary costs

Planning
Roads
Building Control
SRC Chief Executive
Business Development
Property

117
50
38
22
19
36

2,035,000
1,097,000
6 12,000
441,000
36 9,000
756,000

Total

282

5,3 10,000

The report identified a number of issues to be resolved emphasising that there are many areas e.g.
structure planning which must be examined carefully before reaching decisions upon the most

0

appropriate way t o proceed. In particular further clarification will be necessary as decisions are
reached by NLC upon:
0

0
0

0

the operation of its decentralisation scheme,
its Committee and related decision making structures,
the procedures to be established for corporate policy making, financial control and staff
development, and
its willingness t o act as a lead, or host authority for some services.

In combining the broad range of land and property related functions there are opportunities to
integrate services in a manner which achieves major benefits (such as a 'one-door' approach) for
the areas development. The degree of integration and decentralisation may vary between services to
take into account operational requirements and the need to respond to CCT. The list of services to
be accommodated in the Department is as follows :-

1

Planning -

Development Plans (Structure and Local Plans)
Development Control
Policy, Research and Information
Implementation (urban renewal and environmental improvement)
Mapping (Ordnance Survey) services

Roads *-

Transportation Policy and Planning
Network Management
Roads Design and Construction (client)
Maintenance of roads and footpaths (client)
Traffic Management
Lighting

Property *-

Asset Management and Maintenance Estates Management (industrial, commercial and other properties)
Property Management - NLC service properties
Property Marketing
Acquisition and Disposal

.

e
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Economic Development-

Business Development
Training and Counselling
Industrial and Commercial Development
Marketing and Promotion
European Funding
Partnerships

B uiI ding Control
Support Services -

* - N.B.

administration
staffing and personnel
finance
information systems
design

Parts of these services will be subject to CCT in April 1998-99

The services of the new Department must be configured in a manner which can satisfy the
requirements of a wide range of ’customers’ which including:
0
0
0
0
0

the general public and local community groups
developers
local companies (and those to be attracted to the area) and,
external agencies
Council members and other Council Departments.

The Department must also have regard to the future residents of North Lanarkshire, balancing
development pressures and demands against the areas long term interests. It must demonstrate
clear strengths and capacities to tackle the significant planning and development related issues
affecting North Lanarkshire such as population change, economic regeneration, urban renewal, the
wind up of Cumbernauld New Town and environmental sustainability.
The NLC’s Planning and Development Department will play a major part in defining how the unitary
authority will perform in terms of its relationships with the community, external agencies and other
local authorities. It must therefore be :
0

0
0

0
0

outward looking and strategic, presenting a clear vision for North Lanarkshire
well integrated internally, working corporately with NLC departments
capable of satisfying customer needs readily through smooth service provision
effective in its implementation of plans, programmes and projects
able to work with other public and private sector partners.

The staff structure proposed for the Department demonstrates a commitment to achieving
integration of service and an area focus. This approach is being developed in the work being
undertaken to finalise the details of the structure of the Department and more details will be
forthcoming to the Committee.
Economic Development has not been defined as a specific area of service within the structure as it is
my intention to ensure that the operations of the whole Department, are focused upon meeting the
area’s economic development needs. The contributions of each service to will be defined in the
course of preparing Service Plans and an Economic Development Plan .
In finalising the structure, staffing and resource requirements of the Department it is my intention to
build upon the experience of business planning evident amongst many of the services coming

c\95\lNTEG SCC
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together in the new Department. Service working groups have been convened to commence work
which will culminate in the preparation of Service Plans which can guide the new Department's
operations from the outset.

3. Progress of Working Groups
Following the production of the report for the Joint Working Group, the District Council Directors of
Planning agreed to continue with a set of working groups t o examine the integration of each area of
service for the Planning and Development Department of the new authority. The groups now
established are as follows:
Planning

-

Liaison/Loca I PIans
Development Control
Research
Support Services
Implementation
Ordnance Survey

Economic Development -

i i

Business Development
Economic Strategy (including Capital Programmes)

Property
Building Control
The remit established for the Groups was as follows:
0

0

audit existing systems, practises and procedures, resources and partners involved in service
delivery
identify issues arising from the transition process
identify options for resolution of these issues
prepare a work programme of activity this year by prioritising action in short, medium and
long term
report regularly on progress to the Directors to address any overlaps/gaps in work
undertaken

In addition I have participated in a number of Working Groups examining issues arising from the
disaggregation of Regional Council services. These include:

0

Roads Structure Planning -

(with SRC and the Strathclyde Shadow Councils)
(with Directors of Planning for the Conurbation Shadow Councils)

Meetings have also taken place to examine liaison requirements with the Joint Board for the PTA,
and the disaggregation of SRC services such as MappinglGIS. Each group has undertaken an audit
of the services and resources of each authority and most have identified issues, options,
recommendations and where appropriate a work programme for the most appropriate way t o
proceed. They have maintained a consistent approach t o the work, although inevitably some areas
of service that require more extensive examination than others at an early stage e.g. Development
Control and availability of office accommodation.
In addition t o the work of these service working groups I have identified a further set of issues must
be resolved prior t o the commencement of the new authority. It is my intention to work with staff
appointed t o the new Council and the staff of the existing Councils to resolve these over the course
of the next few months, reporting on progress regularly to the Committee. These include :
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finalising appropriate structures for service delivery, Committee reporting arrangements, staff
transfers, budget and equipment allocations

the input of the Planning and Development Department to the corporate research, policy and
strategy of the NLC
the form and extent of structure planning functions to be established within the NLC and the
procedures for joint working with other conurbation authorities

the procedures for the establishment of capital and revenue budgets for 1996/7 and longer term
spending programmes
disaggregation of Strathclyde Regional Council and Strathkelvin District Council staff, finance
and information resources
integration of services - Planning, Roads and Transport, Building Control, Business
Development and Estates
further discussions with Cumbernauld Development Corporation regarding the arrangements for
wind-up.

The work of the groups addressing the Planning services relevant to the Planning and Development
Committee has been summarised in the accompanying schedule. The schedule highlights:
0
0
0

General issues which require to be addressed
Service specific issues e.g. Local Plans, Development Control
A timetable for work to resolve these issues and report back to the Committee

With the Committee's agreement and the support of Officers in the existing authorities it is my
intention t o progress the work programme identified in this report, bringing forward reports on each
issue as relevant and culminating the work of the service working groups in the preparation of a
Service Plan for the Department.

4. Conclusion
.The range of services to be delivered by the Planning and Development Department of North
Lanarkshire Council are likely to be the most extensive and substantial of its kind in Scotland. I
believe that they are essential in ensuring that the area's planning and development related
problems are overcome and its opportunities exploited. It is intended that the Department operates
in an integrated manner, sensitive to the needs of local communities. The work programme
identified in the attached schedule provides a means whereby service integration for Planning
Services can be achieved within the timescale set.
Further reports will be forthcoming to the Committee addressing matters such as:
0

0

0
0

Committee Reporting Procedures and the Role of Sub-Committees/Area Committees
Delegated Powers
Capital and Revenue Budgets
Accommodation
Information Systems integration

The support of the working groups identified in this report will be essential in working with newly
appointed staff to integrate services and establish a framework for planning and development which
meets the needs of North Lanarkshire - at the outset of the new Council, and over the longer term.
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